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AN UPDATE FOR THIS ONLINE VERSION OF FOCUS

SPOTTING THE SCAMMERS
Wiltshire Police wants to remind residents to be aware of fraudsters trying 
to take advantage of others during the current global situation. 

We've heard from other police forces of new scams which are targeting 
the elderly and most vulnerable who are self-isolating at home. Examples of 
fraud include, people visiting homes posing as police officers and/or health 
officials trying to gain entry with a view to burgle them. The criminals will 
often offer fake coronavirus testing as well as bogus food and medicine 
delivery services. So far, we have not seen any such cases in Wiltshire - but 
we want to make people aware.

Top tips to thwart the fraudsters:

• Be a good neighbour - keep an eye on an elderly or vulnerable person 
living near you.

• Check ID - volunteers working with the health and emergency services will be in possession of the 
necessary documentation to prove they are genuine.

• If in doubt call us - if you are not sure about someone, don't engage and report any serious suspicious 
behaviour. 

• Online fraud - don’t click on links or attachments in suspicious emails, and never respond to unsolicited 
messages and calls that ask for your personal or financial details.

• Shopping online - if buying from a company or person you don’t know and trust, carry out some 
research first, and ask a friend or family member for advice before completing the purchase.   If you 
decide to go ahead with the purchase, use a credit card if you have one as most major credit card 
providers insure online purchases.

The majority of groups are well intentioned and will be working with charities or a local authority and 
should have proof that they are doing so. Remember, currently in Wiltshire, police officers and medical 
professionals are not doing door-to-door checks or administering tests.

Report any suspicious person or activity to us straight away so we can gather evidence and take action 
against the individuals. Call 101, if non-urgent, or 999 in an emergency.  You can also report crime online 
now via our website www.wiltshire.police.uk There is additional information and updates regarding fraud 
on the Action Fraud website.

As new government guidelines for our safety and to slow the spread of Covid-19 arrive daily, we have 
decided to make April's version of Focus available online. This is so we do not unduly burden our high 
street shops who normally stock the magazine. Messages have been passed to our volunteer distributors 
to explain why we should not be hand delivering this month. We will be asking them and our networks 
to spread the link to the magazine as widely as possible but we are concerned for our less internet-
connected villagers and subscribers who are not online. Please call or email the Focus contact numbers 
on page 6 to let us know of anyone who would like a paper copy and we will try and find a safe way of 
getting it to them. 

In the time since going to print, the Stay at Home rules announced on 23rd March 2020 have affected 
several items in this issue - including churches, retail and public. We have done our best to flag critical 
changes with a red banner, but of course things may change again, so please CHECK www.gov.uk and 
www.nhs.uk for latest updates.

We have also set up a temporary website: www.tisburyfocus.com. We plan to use this in the coming 
months to disseminate appropriate information whilst physical publication is not possible.
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WELCOME TO THE APRIL ISSUE OF FOCUS

So where do I begin? Getting into the frame of mind where I can write the editor’s note 
requires mild mental gymnastics each month (I love that particular kind of exercise by 
the way, so I’m not complaining!) as I coax my thoughts into something that is real to 
me at the time of writing, but hopefully still relevant to readers by the time it appears 
in print. I’ll admit that this time, my crystal ball is cloudier than ever and I’m not 
really sure which way to flex!

A few days ago, when I was editing this issue, we had more than 40 pages simply 
stuffed with all of the wonderful opportunities that usually swell in our Tisbury 
community at this time of year – talks and walks, coffee mornings and cake sales, 
open days and fun days, and the cheery challenge of a new sporting season. 

With Easter coming up, we were also blessed with an abundance and variety of 
services from our local Churches, inviting us to join together throughout Holy Week. 

Then everything changed. A HUGE THANK YOU to all of the wonderful contributors to 
Focus, who answered urgent emails, confirmed their plans and sent in updated notices at 

the last minute. The April issue is now a very different magazine! For the first time (probably, I haven’t 
checked) since Focus started over 40 years ago, there is no “What’s On” – it is heart-breaking hearing from 
each club, society and individual organiser about the stalled plans, guessing how much effort has gone on 
behind the scenes and realising this has nowhere obvious to land at the moment.

But emerging from the gloom, I’m struck by how remarkably adaptable we are as human beings. As I write, 
already many of our Tisbury community are already coming up with new ways of doing things, so that 
people and businesses can get through this period as best we can. Things are moving so quickly (for once I 
feel justified in saying this, it’s not only that I’m getting old!) and by the time you read this I suspect many 
of us are slowly getting used to a new way of living. The world is still turning - I’m pretty sure I can predict 
that at least – and how lucky we are to belong to belong to this particular local community. 

So how can Focus magazine play its part? Well, we need to adapt too. I have the privilege of wielding 
the pen here, so I’ll seize the opportunity to say a ANOTHER HUGE THANK YOU to all of the amazing 
and dedicated volunteers responsible for bringing you this magazine. From the core management team 
working tirelessly to about-turn and meet deadlines, right through to the stalwart band of distributors 
and new friends offering cover as we make contingency plans – everyone has pulled out the stops, it’s 
humbling. With all that said, what is on offer this month?

The coronavirus obviously looms large and you’ll see it mentioned in different articles throughout the 
magazine. It’s an emotive topic and of course different people will feel differently about it. For me, when I 
find myself angry and upset, it’s a give-away that I feel cornered, forced into something not of my choosing! 
My remedy is often education (perhaps a remnant from my time as a lecturer long ago): as I learn more 
about the evidence and options before me, the course of action becomes obvious and I’m happier to 
do as I’m told. So, if like me you are interested in the scientific details of coronavirus, we have an expert 
interview that sheds light on what it’s all about (p 25). 

For those who just want practical information about what’s happening in the Tisbury area and how to 
get help, take a look at the Surgery pages for Tisbury (p 40) and Hindon (p 41) and the Tisbury Response 
Network (p 28). YET ANOTHER HUGE THANK YOU to all the 
healthcare workers, officials and volunteers who are working 
overtime under immense pressure to put in place systems to 
care for us all. To share the load and ease their burden, we can 
all help ourselves – if you are online but find the abundance of 
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information overwhelming, make it easy on yourself. Just stick to the NHS website and avoid the fake news 
that is floating around. If you would like a few tips on how to reduce anxiety, take a look at p 11 and p 32.

With “social distancing” and “self-isolation” being bandied about, let’s be clear. We have published the 
stay at home guidance on p 29 that was correct at the time of printing – but may change as research 
develops, so please do check the NHS website (first option) or call 111 (only if you are not online) for up 
to date information. 

On p 39 we have pulled together some phone numbers of local businesses we know about, who are 
changing and adapting their services to our community needs – there are bound to be others we are 
not yet aware of, so please send details through to us at focustisbury@gmail.com. It’s not just a case of 
businesses doing their bit to support the community, we need to take up their offer and support them 
right back, if we want them to survive. The many resources we have available in our community, the 
willingness to be flexible and the sheer ingeniousness of some people amongst us bodes well for us all – 
we have everything we need. It’s inevitable that our community landscape will come out of this changed 
but, who knows, perhaps we can hope that some of the new ways may turn out to be better? 

Religious life in our community is adapting too: for those who take comfort in the Church, please be 
assured that this support is still present in our community, coming strongly from each denomination. You 
will find the details and phone numbers in pages 4 – 6. It feels strange to be separated physically, but this 
does not mean we are alone. 

As for “what’s on” and what to do with ourselves in April now that the usual programme of activities is 
postponed, what is in store? This month, for any readers have time on their hands now they are staying 
at home more than they would like, we offer a bumper section on puzzles, colouring and sudoku and 
more (p 33-37) – special thanks for the Quiz goes to our new Quizmaster Extraordinaire who has kindly 
volunteered to contribute a regular quiz feature moving forwards.  We (well Ros, not me!) have trawled 
the internet to find suggestions for things to do from your armchair (p 30,31,33) and found resources to 
occupy both adults and children, which we hope may be useful now that the schools are closed. 

As you can see, this issue of Focus is different. We are in transition and the only thing to be sure of is that 
next month our magazine will continue to evolve. The Focus team has lots of ideas, but it’s really up to 
you, our contributors, our readers and our community. What would you like to see in these pages, what 
would interest, entertain and be useful? What’s important to keep going, which things can we put on 
hold? Are you itching to write or create, do you have an opinion or story to share? 

All ideas welcome, it’s impossible to please everyone, wouldn’t it be boring if we all saw things the same 
way? Write to the Editor at focustisbury@gmail.com and if you don’t do email yourself, perhaps a family 
member, neighbour or friendly volunteer would help? 

In the meantime, from team here at Focus, we wish everyone a very Happy Easter.

Monica  

ANOTHER IMPORTANT 
THANK YOU to all readers, old 
and new, who are doing their 

best in these most difficult 
times. Take care and warm 

wishes to all.
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NADDER VALLEY BENEFICE – CHURCH SERVICES – MARCH 2020 
Date 1st March 8th March 15th March 22nd March 29th March 
SUNDAY Lent 1 Lent 2 Lent 3 Lent 4 Lent 5 
Southern Area    Mothering Sunday Passiontide begins 
ANSTY 1115 MBCP LAY 1115 PC TF 1115 HCBCP CF 1115 FC GS – – 
COMPTON – – – – – – – – – – 
FOVANT  0800 HCO2T GS – – 1800 EBCP TF 0930 PC GS  0930 PC  

Area Service  
GS  

SUTTON 1800 EBCP GS 0930 PCO2T   GS – – – – – – 
SWALLOW- 
CLIFFE 

1115 PCT MH 1800 EBCP GS 0800 HCBCP MH 1115 SoW JA – – 

Northern Area           
BARFORD 1115 FC EB 0930 MCW LAY 0930 HCBCP TF 0930 PC MG   
BAVER-
STOCK 

– – – – – – – – – – 

CHILMARK 1115 PCT GS 1115 MBCP LAY 1115 FC  EB 1115 MPr MG – – 
DINTON 0930 HCO2C EB 1115 PC EB 0930 FC EB 0930 FS EB – – 
T. EVIAS 0930 FS JN – – – – – – 0930 FC  

Area Service 
+NH/EB 

T. MAGNA – – – – – – 1115 FC EB – – 
Western Area           
CHICKLADE – – 1800 EBCP MH – – 1115 PCBCP MH – – 
HINDON 0930 PC MH 0930 FC MH 1800 EBCP JA 0930 FS MH 0930 PC  

Area Service 
MH / 
JMH 

FONTHILL 
BISHOP 

1700 EBCP JMH 0800 HCBCP JN 0930 MBCP JA – – – – 

FONTHILL 
GIFFORD 

0800 HCBCP JMH 1115 MBCP  JN 0800 HCBCP  JMH 1115 MBCP JMH – – 

 
TISBURY 
 

 
0930 FS 
1800 PC 

 
JMH 
JN 

0800 HCT 
0930 PC  

EB 
JN 

 
0930 PC 
1800 Chr E 

 
JMH 
JMH 

0800 HCBCP 
0930 FC 
1800 RS 

GS 
JMH/JA 
JMH 

– – 

BCP – Book of Common Prayer      CW – Common Worship     HC – Holy Communion (said)     PC – Order 1 Communion (with hymns)      PCT – Order 1 Communion, traditional language (with hymns) 
HC O2T / C – Order 2 Communion traditional / contemporary     PC O2T Order 2 Communion traditional language (with hymns)     FC – All Age Family Communion      FS – All Age Family Service      

SoW – All Age Service of the Word      M – Mattins or Morning Prayer      MPr – Morning Praise     E – Evensong or Evening Prayer      RS – Reflective Service 

CF – Colin Fox     EB – Elaine Brightwell     GS – Graham Southgate     JMH – Juliette Hulme     JN – Jo Naish     MG – Michael Goater     MH – Mark Hayter      +NH – The Bishop of Salisbury     TF – Tina Fox 

 

CHURCH DIRECTORY 
updated August 2019

NADDER VALLEY BENEFICE 
TEAM CLERGY 
         Revd Dr Graham Southgate, The Rectory, Shaftesbury Road, Fovant, SP3 5JA  (01722 714826

(Team Rector)  Parish Priest responsible for Ansty, Compton Chamberlayne, Fovant, Sutton Mandeville, and 
Swallowcliiffe. email:  grahamsouthgate63@hotmail.com 

         Revd Elaine Brightwell, (Team Vicar) The Vicarage, 11a Tyndale Meadow, Dinton  SP3 5HU ( 01722 717883 
Parish Priest responsible for Barford St Martin with Burcombe, Baverstock, Chilmark, Dinton, and Teffont Evias 
with Teffont Magna. email:  elainebri57@gmail.com 
Revd Juliette Hulme (Team Vicar) The Rectory, Park Road, Tisbury, SP3 6LF                          (   01747 871957 
Parish Priest responsible for Fonthill Bishop with Berwick St Leonard, Fonthill Gifford, and Tisbury. 

   email: revjmhulme@gmail.com 
ASSOCIATE PRIESTS 
         Revd Mark Hayter, High Spinney Sutton Road, Fovant, SP3 5LF  (01722 785176
         Parish Priest responsible for Hindon with Chicklade and Pertwood. email:  revmarkh@icloud.com  
         Revd Joanna Naish, Coombe Warren, Hindon Lane, Tisbury, SP3 6QQ ( 01747 871820

        email:  revdjoannanaish@gmail.com 
         Revd Tina Fox, The Pightle, The Street, Teffont, Salisbury, SP3 5QP (01722 716010

email: tinafox1811@gmail.com 

LICENSED LAY MINISTER 
        Canon Judy Anderson, 29 Brook Close, Tisbury SP3 6PW ( 01747 873142

andersonj55@btinternet.com 
PARISH CENTRE   Hinton Hall, Church Street, Tisbury, Salisbury SP3 6NH 

(01747 8716979.30-11am   Weekdays except Thursdays   
email: tisburyparishchurch@gmail.com 
www.tisburyparishchurch.org 
Hinton Hall Bookings, contact Lynne Dominy lynnedominy@btopenworld.com            

TEAM ADMINISTRATOR:- 
 Mrs Carol Saye, Cleeve Cottage, Vicarage Road, Tisbury SP3 6HZ  

(07885	064701

(01747 871805
e.mail:  carol@thesayes.co.uk

Churchwardens in each of the parishes can be contacted for help and are listed on the facing page. 

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 
PARISH PRIEST:-  Revd Father Robert Miller, Trellis House, Station Road, Tisbury SP3 6JR (01747 870228

e mail: tisburyparish@cliftondiocese.com 
MASSES: High Street, TISBURY, SP3 6JR, Sacred Heart             WARDOUR Castle SP3 6RH 

             Sunday 9.00 am Mass (sung) and 6.30 pm Mass (said)       11.00am  Mass (sung) 
Weekdays For weekday Masses and Confessions see porch notices 

TISBURY METHODIST CHURCH 
MINISTER:- The Revd Denise Binks, 7 Ridge Way, Shaftesbury SP7 9HB ( 01747 854631

          e mail:  denise.binks@gmail.com 
SUNDAY SERVICES:  10.30 am 

SUSPENDED
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NADDER VALLEY BENEFICE
Churchwardens can be contacted for help as follows

ANSTY, St James
Mrs Lesley Simm – 01747 873068

BARFORD ST MARTIN AND BURCOMBE, St Martin 
vacant
Contact Revd Elaine Brightwell - 01722 717883

BAVERSTOCK, St Edith     vacant 
Contact Revd Elaine Brightwell  - 01722 717883 

CHICKLADE, All Saints with PERTWOOD
Miss Felicity Trotman – 01747 820503

CHILMARK, St Margaret of Antioch
Mrs Jane Middleton – 01722 716231
Mr. Richard Haupt.- 01722  717472

COMPTON CHAMBERLAYNE, St Michael
Mr. Richard Willan – 01722 785086
Mr Dickie Winchester – 01722 714251

DINTON, St Mary     vacant
Contact Revd Elaine Brightwell - 01722 717883

FONTHILL BISHOP WITH BERWICK ST LEONARD, 
All Saints 
Hon Mary Morrison – 01747 820231

FONTHILL GIFFORD, Holy Trinity
Mr Paul Gorford – 01747 820502
Mr George Francis – 01747 870006

FOVANT, St George     vacant
Contact Revd Dr Graham Southgate  - 01722 714826

HINDON, St John the Baptist     vacant 
Contact Mark Hayter  email: hindonchurch@gmail.com

SUTTON MANDEVILLE, All Saints
Mrs Cherry White – 01722 714800
General Sir Jack Deverell – 01722 714898

SWALLOWCLIFFE St Peter     vacant
Contact Revd Dr Graham Southgate - 01722 714826

TEFFONT EVIAS (St Michael) WITH  
TEFFONT MAGNA (St Edward),     vacant
Contact Revd Elaine Brightwell 01722 717883

TISBURY, St John the Baptist
Mr Anthony Lovell-Wood 01747 871121/871110

Mr William (Bill) Liddiard  01747 871108 

FOCUS MAGAZINE

EDITOR IN CHIEF: Monica Carlile   07714 366989  EDITORS: Laura Furness and Anna Campbell    
PUBLISHER:  Ros Russell 871711  07950 000942      

FRONT COVERS: Ros Russell

News items by 10th of the month to: Editor Focus c/o Parish Office, Hinton Hall or focustisbury@gmail.com
Advertising Manager (Commercial)  Trish Liddiard advertisinginfocus@gmail.com 

Distribution: Anne Martin distribution.focus@gmail.com 
Messages can be left on the Parish Office phone: 871697, but this is less regularly monitored.

Focus Magazine is a Community Magazine produced under the authority of the Parochial Church Council (PCC) of 
St John’s Church, Tisbury. (Registered UK Charity No. 1142581).   

It is published, produced and distributed by a team of volunteers. 
The views expressed in Focus Magazine belong solely to the contributing authors and do not necessarily reflect 

those of the editorial team.

General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR)
Focus Magazine complies with its obligations under the GDPR.  Anyone who wants further information about this 
should contact Monica Carlile, Focus Editor by email at focustisbury@gmail.com or by phone on 07714 366989.

Focus is available for purchase from the post office, newsagent, the Co-op and St Johns Church in 
Tisbury, Hindon Store and Ansty PYO. There is also a copy in the library.

To enquire about subscriptions, please email distribution.focus@gmail.com.
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NADDER VALLEY BENEFICE – CHURCH SERVICES – APRIL 2020

Date 5th April 12th April 19th April 26th April 3rd May

SUNDAY Palm Sunday Easter Day Easter 2 Easter 3 Easter 4

Southern Area

ANSTY 1115 MBCP LAY 1115 PC GS 1115 HCBCP GS 1115 FC GS 1115 MBCP

COMPTON – – 0930 PCT CF 1115 SoWT JA - - 0930 PCT

FOVANT 0800 HCO2T TF 0930 PC KM 1800 EBCP GS 0930 PC Patronal GS 0800 HCO2T 

SUTTON 1800 EBCP GS 0930 PCO2T  GS – – 1800 EBCP

SWALLOW 
-CLIFFE

1115 PCT GS 1115 PCT JN 0800 HCBCP GS 1115 MBCP LAY 1115 PCT

Northern Area

BARFORD 1115 FC JN 0930 FC EB 0930 HCBCP JN 0930 PC EB 1115 FC

BAVERSTOCK – – 0930 CbE JA – – 1800 Anzac Service EB –

CHILMARK 1115 PCT EB 1115 FC TF 1115 FC JN 1115 MPr + APCM EB 1115 PCT

DINTON 0930 HCO2C KM 1115 FC EB 0930 PC + APCM EB 0930 MCW LAY 0930 HCO2C

T. EVIAS 0930 FS EB – – – – – – 0930 FS

T. MAGNA – – 1115 FC KM – – – –

Western Area

CHICKLADE – – 0800 HCBCP MH – – – – –

HINDON 0930 PC MH 0930 FC MH 1800 EBCP EB 0930 PC MH 0930 PC 

FONTHILL 
BISHOP

1700 EBCP JMH 0930 PCBCP JN 0930 MBCP  JA – – 1700 EBCP

NADDER VALLEY BENEFICE – CHURCH SERVICES – HOLY WEEK 2020

DATE: 6th April 7th April 8th April 9th April 10h April 11th April

CHURCH

Monday 
of 

Holy Week

Tuesday 
of 

Holy Week

Wednesday 
of 

Holy Week

Maundy Thursday Good Friday Holy Saturday

1100  
Chrism 
Eucharist  
at  
Salisbury  
Cathedral

For those 
in 
ministry 
and open 
invitation 
to all

Devotional 
Services

Southern Area

ANSTY 1730 EBCP – 1900 Complinesung – 1115 TF

COMPTON 1845 ComplineIona – – – – –

FOVANT 0830 MCW 

1930 Complinesung

0800 HC – – 1400 GS

SUTTON – – – – – –

SWALLOWCLIFFE – – 1815 Complinetrad – 0930 GS

Northern Area

BARFORD 1630 Compline – – 1900 PC EB – –

BAVERSTOCK 1715 Complinetrad – – – – –

CHILMARK – 1715 Complinelat use – – 1800 EB

DINTON 1800 EIona – – 0800 HC EB 1400 KM

TEFFONT EVIAS – 1630 EIona – – – –

TEFFONT MAGNA – – – – – –

Western Area

CHICKLADE – – 1700 Complinelat use – – –

CANCELLED
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THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND’S ADVICE
AND CORONAVIRUS COVID-19

On page 6, opposite, you will find full details of all the Church of England services planned for April, 
including those for Holy Week and Easter.

However, few people will have anticipated the consequences for everyday life of the spread of COVID-19, 
even in our part of south Wiltshire.

As of 17th March 2020, advice from the Archbishops of Canterbury and York has resulted in the suspension 
of ALL public acts of worship in the Church of England (both mid-week and on Sundays) until further 
notice. Any change to this unprecedented situation will be conveyed on our church website: www.
tisburyparishchurch.org , via the church notice boards or by contacting your parish priest or the parish 
administrator.

In the meantime, the Church’s ministry will continue, but in a different style:
• clergy will continue to say Morning and Evening Prayer, being before God with the people 

on our hearts
• clergy will celebrate Holy Communion, where possible
• a bell will be rung to mark these times of prayer, so that, if you wish, you may pray at home 

at the same time
• clergy will be available to contact in the usual way and will respond in whatever way 

current circumstances will allow, always with due attention to the minimising of risk to the 
vulnerable (see contact details below)

The church is open daily for private prayer.  You are very welcome to make use of the church, but please 
keep 2m (6ft) distance from anyone else.  Prayer cards are available – feel free to take one with you for 
personal use.

Last but not least, within our communities we all have a part to play in providing practical care and support 
for the most vulnerable during this crisis.

Revd Juliette Hulme, Team Vicar,                            
Parish Priest for Tisbury and the Fonthills
(01747) 871957                                                              
revjmhulme@gmail.com

Canon Judy Anderson, Parish Administrator 
and Licensed Lay Minister
(01747) 873142
tisburyparishchurch@gmail.com

 
 
 
 

 
CHURCHES TOGETHER IN TISBURY 

PALM SUNDAY PROCESSION UP HIGH 
STREET 

DONKEYS 
PASSION GOSPEL 
PALM CROSSES 

DO JOIN US        5th April 
10am outside St John’s 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TBC

UPDATE: Churches are now closed for all 
private prayer - including by priests. Rev’d 

Juliette and her clergy colleagues continue to 
hold the community in private prayers from 
home. See http://www.tisburyparishchurch.

org/ for latest details.

CANCELLED
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Nadder Valley Benefice 

Holy Week to Easter.   

Benefice pilgrim walks. 

Monday 6th April. Leave at 10 am  

Walk from Ansty to Compton Chamberlayne 

Via Swallowcliffe, Sutton Mandeville and Fovant 

Tuesday 7th April. Leave at 10 am 

Walk from Compton to Barford and from Barford to Chilmark  

Via Baverstock,  Teffonts and Dinton 

Wednesday 8th April.  Leave at 9.30 am 

Walk from  Chilmark to Tisbury: 

Via Fonthill Bishop, Berwick St James, Hindon and Fonthill Gifford 

Further details of timings will be published as soon as available


All are welcome to join us at any part of the programme, whether to walk or to meet 

us for prayer at each of the churches. 

We shall be ensuring “Social Distancing” however and there will be no service in the 

churches, unless the suspensions have been lifted.


Watch for further news about Live online services coming up as soon as we can 

put them in place. 

Wishing you a Happy and Holy Easter	 Rev. Mark Hayter.

CANCELLED
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As I write this article, Coronavirus (Covid-19) has just been declared a pandemic. Italy has closed its 
borders and is in a state of lock down, with all shops closed except food shops and pharmacies. The 
Anglican & Catholic churches are not able to share the common cup of wine in the Holy Communion/ 
Mass services. Our own government has a Cobra meeting today to discuss implementing stricter rules to 
prevent the spread of the virus. We are all asked to follow hygiene rules. By the time you read this article 
in April we could be very restricted with our movements and large public gatherings of people may have 
been stopped. Or we could be through the worst and life may be more back to normal.

It is a strange time for us all and coming after the frequent bad weather with flooding in parts of the UK 
it is rather a double whammy. But a note of hope - between 12th April (Easter Day this year) and 31st 
May (Pentecost- the Coming of the Holy Spirit) Christians throughout the world celebrate the Easter 
season. We remember that although Jesus was treated cruelly, suffered hugely and was unjustly put to 
death by crucifixion, God raised him from the dead to show that whatever evils befall us death is not 
the end if we trust in Jesus who has conquered death through his Resurrection. This means that in the 
greatest sufferings we can know the support of Jesus when we pray for help. He suffered too and thus 
understands our suffering and can help to bring us peace of mind. 

One of my favourite stories of the Resurrection is from St John’s Gospel, Chapter 20 in the Bible. Mary 
Magdalene, one of Jesus’ friends, has gone to the tomb to pay respects to Jesus and anoint his body but 
finds the tomb empty and is crying outside the tomb. Jesus is in the garden and sees her grief and asks 
her why she is crying. She does not recognise him immediately but when he calls her name ‘Mary’, she 
realises it is Jesus. He calls her out of her sorrow towards rejoicing that he is alive and sends her to tell 
the other disciples that he has risen and is returning to his Father, to God, who is their Father too. Mary 
is delighted to share the good news that Jesus is alive and she has seen him! This true story reminds us 
that death is not the end. 

You can see this story depicted in a plaster relief in St John’s Church, Tisbury. Just go in - the Church is 
open each day - turn left and you will see a stone altar ahead of you on the left of the church. This is the 
Lady Chapel which is a place where you can sit quietly and reflect. To the left of the altar, in an alcove, is 
a beautiful 19th Century rendition of the story. It shows the empty tomb with the stone rolled away, with 
two angels seated there. Outside we see Mary Magdalene kneeling before Jesus, gazing at him in relief 
and Jesus who is looking lovingly back at her. Do go and see it for yourself and spend some much-needed 
quiet moments there.

Wishing you all a Happy and Hopeful Eastertide.

Rev Juliette

Focus Point

WOULD YOU LIKE A PHONE CALL?
If anyone is lonely in the current situation and would like someone to talk to please call Rev Mark 

Hayter 01722 785176 or the parish office (871697 - Monday to Friday 9.30 - 11.00am).
I am happy to try to arrange people who will call you on the phone regularly on behalf of  

St John’s church.

UPDATE: St Johns' Church is closed
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TISBURY  METHODIST  CHURCH
FOLLOWING GOVERNMENT ADVICE ALL WORSHIP AND FELLOWSHIP GROUPS 
ARE SUSPENDED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE AS ARE COFFEE MORINGS, AND 
SUNDAY LUNCHES.

However, Rev. Denise Binks is hoping to do a live stream of worship - if you 
have a computer and would like to access this please contact me, Sandie Elcock, 
and I will pass on the link when it is available.   Tel: 870921.

FROM THE REGISTERS       February - March 2020 at St John the Baptist, Tisbury

Baptism
1st March  We welcome Joshua Jack Dunford

We commend to God’s love
13th February  Patrick Mervyn Doyne Vigors

20th February  Sydney Bjarne Beresford-Davies
  Funeral service followed by cremation at Trowbridge 

9th March  Steffi-Anni Wolf
  Funeral Service followed by burial at Tisbury Cemetery

MASSES AND COVID-19
The Catholic Bishops of England and Wales have pronounced:  

No public Masses to be said until COVID-19 restrictions are lifted, but churches will be open, and if I am in 
a fit state, there will be a Mass in Sacred Heart Tisbury at the usual times, not intended as a public service, 
but so that people can unite with what we are doing spiritually.  It will satisfy the obligation to attend 
Mass.   All Saints chapel at Wardour will not host weekday Masses.  If a church is open and a Mass happens 
to be being said.... sensible folks inadvertently dropping in should go to sit at the back.  Sunday Masses at 
both churches will be replaced with a half hour of Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament.

Father Robert is available on the telephone (01747 870228).  He has a list of parishioners willing to help 
the housebound.

Father Robert Miller

COMMUNITY SERVICES

Service provision will be disrupted by Covid-19        

Transport Contact Numbers

TISBUS  07500 802525

The Community bus service for all ages for Tisbury and the surrounding area providing outings and 
shopping, school and commercial trips.

Tisbury and District Link  01747 870194/07484 284670
A transport service run by volunteers for people needing to get to hospital or appointments.

Tisburylink@gmail.com

UPDATE:  Churches are temporarily 
closed
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BELLS: THE SOUND OF SILENCE
For bells are the voice of the church;

They have tones that touch and search
The hearts of young and old;

One sound to all, yet each
Lends a meaning to their speech,

     And the meaning is manifold.     
      ('The Bells of San Blas', Henry Wadsworth Longfellow)

You may have realised that there have been no bells rung on Sunday mornings at St John's Tisbury for the 
last year, or at St Margaret's Chilmark for the past few weeks. We hope that you have noticed: we hope 
that you have missed them.

The reason for Chilmark's silence is hopefully a temporary one, being due to problems with the heating 
system and the need to hold services in the choir stalls (normal service will be resumed as soon as possible). 
At Tisbury, however, there are simply insufficient ringers to make a sound. Practices are now alternated 
and shared between Tisbury & Chilmark to render this viable.

Bell-ringing is an ancient tradition harking back over a thousand years. Its main purpose is to call people 
to church for a variety of occasions: services, weddings and funerals. However, bells are also an intrinsic 
part of village life, heralding times of both danger and celebration, and ringing out their melodies in joyful 
tones across the countryside. To draw on the phrase of Thomas Hood: 'How sweet the sound of village 
bells'. 

If you have missed hearing the bells and are keen to ensure that they continue to play a key role in your 
village, then we need your support. If you would like to learn to ring (and it is open to all), you will be 
immensely welcome and we will teach you 'the ropes': how to handle these and to ring the bells. The local 
band of ringers are a friendly, supportive and sociable group, and we often help each other out across 
towers. But we do need your support if we are to continue swelling the sound. If you are interested, please 
contact either me (01747 870595) or Anthony Lovell-Wood (Tower Captain at Tisbury, 01747 871121) and 
we will be happy to have a chat with you. The shortage of ringers is applicable to most towers, so wherever 
you live if you are interested in learning or returning to ringing do go and talk to your local tower captain.

Linda Jones 

Tower Captain, Chilmark

JOHN RUMNEY
Sandy and family would like to thank 

everyone for their kind thoughts, cards 
and letters about John. Also all who 
attended his Service at St John’s on 

the 5th February. It was lovely to see so 
many friends, teachers and past pupils. 

Thank you also for your donations 
to Radnor Ward at Salisbury General 

Hospital.

UPDATE:  Churches are temporarily 
closed
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A MONTH TO REMEMBER

APRIL
With April 1st marking the two hundredth day since it started raining and with the 

dreaded virus about to have a major impact, perhaps we should agree with T S Eliot 
that, 'April is the cruellest month,' but instead, how about, for the month of Easter, 

the only really cheerful poem that the generally gloomy A E Housman wrote.

Twelve days after Easter the English should be celebrating St.George's Day which, 
this year, coincides with a New Moon which means Ramadan should begin the 

following day.  One hundred years ago the League of Nations agreed the mandating 
of the ex-Ottoman lands of the Middle East, a job that they did so well that we are 

still experiencing the ramifications.  Further afield, it is 250 years since Captain Cook 
sighted Botany Bay, an event that would lead to the creation of the world's second-

best cricket team.  On 29th April 1945 Dachau was liberated, the same day that Adolf 
Hitler married Eva Braun only for the pair to commit suicide the next day, presumably 
because travel restrictions in Berlin prevented them going away on honeymoon.  For 
those of us with a nostalgic, bucolic and horticultural disposition, forty-five years ago 
the BBC screened the first episode of The Good Life, proving it is possible to be both 

self-isolated and self-sufficient.

David Childs                                                   

Loveliest of trees, the cherry now
Is hung with bloom along the bough,
And stands about the woodland ride

Wearing white for Eastertide.

Now, of my threescore years and ten,
Twenty will not come again,

And take from seventy springs a score,
It only leaves me fifty more.

And since to look at things in bloom
Fifty springs are little room,

About the woodlands I will go
To see the cherry hung with snow.
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1920 IN OUR COMMUNITY
In March 1920 Mrs Emma Miles, then headteacher of Tisbury Infants School, wrote a little book “Tisbury 
(past and present)”. It was published by Bennett brothers in Salisbury, owners of the Salisbury and 
Winchester Journal. I am grateful to Sue Woods who lent me her copy on this, the centenary year of the 
book.

I will be so bold as to refer to Mrs Miles as Emily, although in those days Christian names were very seldom 
used. She had been born part of the Tisbury Osmond family and her little book started as a memoir of her 
forebears, covering 50 years of Tisbury history.

Very prominent throughout the book are references to the vicar, the Rev FE Hutchinson who was incumbent 
from 1858 to 1913. He and his wife had no children. His long ministry of 55 years in Tisbury and the 
generosity which he showed in supporting and in fact building many of the institutions we now enjoy was 
legendary.

By the time of Emily's book FEH had been widowed. He had retired to Devon where he died in 1921 aged 
91. FEH had built the Infants school in 1873. There was room for 95 pupils. He built the Reading room 
adjacent to it in 1911. Emily’s husband had been appointed as headmaster but became ill and died of 
consumption in 1899. Emily took over the headship in 1894. She had been a student teacher there in the 
1870s. By 1920 she calculated that she had taught 1033 infants. She had one son who served in the RAF 
during the Great War and returned home safely.

She was writing only two years after the end of hostilities. Much of the book is devoted to the way in which 
the inhabitants of Tisbury supported the war effort. Rev FA Hutchinson had taken over as vicar after his 
father's retirement. He opened the vicarage built by his father to serve as a hospital from 1916 to 1919. 
Up to 40 beds were provided using other buildings in addition. 1310 patients were looked after. Emily 
refers to them as wounded, but at that time the Spanish flu was raging. Judging by the gravestones in local 
churchyards such as Fovant, many of the young Australians stationed along the turnpike, the A30, had 
died of the Spanish flu rather than from wounds. It killed more people in Europe than the war itself. This 
was the most serious form of influenza that we have experienced in the last hundred years. Hopefully the 
current coronavirus will be controlled so it causes far fewer mortalities.

Emily was keen on pointing out the derivation of local names (from Old English?) Wardour comes from 
Gweradd-dwr; “green water spring” and Nadder from Nyddwar; “Twist water”. In 1920 the pathway we call 
Stubbles had recently been surfaced. Emily recalls that the name referred to the 24 large steppingstones 
which enabled people to walk safely from the church to the station when the meadows were flooded. The 
origin of this word could be the Latin stabulum: to stand. This also accounts for the word stables where 
horses could stand and stys where pigs stand. It also gives us names for the stones supporting wooden 
granaries: staddle stones.

Emily ends by saying how “happy she has been for 12 years living in a quiet little house under the very 
shadow of the old church”. Her family, the Osmonds, are still remembered. There is a gravestone of theirs 
near the north door of St John’s Church, engraved with a clock. I have been told that their descendants 
sometimes gather at Tisbury for a reunion.

Martin Shallcross

PS I refer to the old poster advertising The Academy school in last month’s Focus. Emily tells us that it was 
opened in 1861 by Mr James Bristol. After his death it continued under his daughters Caroline and Mary. 
In 1920, following Caroline’s death, Mary was continuing to run it for day scholars only.
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TISBURY COUNTRY MARKET 
Unfortunately, due to the Coronavirus pandemic, Tisbury Country 
Market in the Victoria Hall will be closed until Government advice 
allows us to continue. 

However, it maybe possible to place orders for Meat and cooked 
food for delivery. If you are interested, please telephone Tim on 
07720 345950.

For further information e-mail Dawn@HardingsFarm.co.uk or telephone 07720345950.

We look forward to welcoming you all once we are back in business.

The Lord Arundell of Wardour Charity

The Lord Arundell of Wardour Charity covers the residents of Wardour, Tisbury, Ansty, Semley, Donhead St 
Mary and Donhead St Andrew. Its aims are:

• For the Relief of Need: Grants can be made for a variety of situations due to sickness or infirmity,  
 including heating and hospital visiting or the supply of medical or other needs.
• Education and Training: Grants may be made for the provision of tools, books, etc. so as to earn a  
 living.

The Trustees for this charity are Lord Talbot of Malahide, Mrs J E Carter, Mr P Dalton, Mr S McGrath and 
Mr S Davison.

We hold three meetings a year in January, May and September.

Applications should be made in writing to the secretary 
Mrs P Chave: 25 Weaveland Road, Tisbury, Salisbury, Wiltshire, SP3 6HJ

Or by email: thearundelltrust@outlook.com

General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR)
The Lord Arundell of Wardour Charity handles personal data in accordance with the requirements of 

GDPR. Anybody requiring further information on this matter should contact the Secretary.

ANSTY MAY DAY
We will not be holding our traditional May Day celebrations in Ansty this year. We hope that we will be 
able to run our historic event next year and look forward to welcoming visitors.

THE GREAT TISBURY BROCANTE
We had some lovely volunteers come forward to help with the Tisbury Brocante, so it’s 
particularly painful to let you know that it has been cancelled, along with all of the Tisbury 
Carnival events until the summer. It means we won’t have as much money to spend on the 
Carnival, but we’re still hoping that this will take place! For latest information take a look 
at our social media page or email Tisburycarnival@outlook.com
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO HELP AT TISBURY 
LIBRARY
We are currently looking for extra volunteers to help 
at Tisbury Library on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
afternoons and Saturday mornings.  

Our Community Library Volunteers provide volunteer operated opening hours at the library, which is 
located in the Nadder Centre. This is a great role if you have some time to spare each month, enjoy 
meeting people of all ages and have a love of books and reading. 

Our volunteers provide a friendly welcome to all visitors and assist them with using the library services. 
This includes dealing with straightforward enquiries; assisting with the self-service machines; shelving the 
stock and helping customers to log onto the public access computers. 

We are looking for volunteers who can be flexible about their availability and are able to do at least two 
sessions per month. Volunteer sessions normally last  for 3 hours on week days and 2 hours on a Saturday 
morning.  Please see below for the current volunteer operated opening hours. All volunteer sessions are 
within these opening hours: 

Tisbury Library volunteer operated opening hours:

Monday   2 – 5 pm

Tuesday   2 - 5 pm

Wednesday 10 am – 1 pm and 2 – 5 pm

Thursday  10 am – 1 pm and 2 – 5 pm

Friday   10 am – 1pm and 2 – 5 pm

Saturday  10 am – 12 pm

If you are interested in volunteering at Tisbury Library and would like further details about the Community 
Library Volunteer role please contact Jane Hunt either on 01225 713792 or by email at jane.hunt@
wiltshire.gov.uk

TISBURY & DISTRICT LINK SCHEME
 
 needs drivers to help people in need 
(mileage paid)
attend hospital, doctor and other medical 
appointments etc.

 To find out more about the scheme contact
Link 01747 870194 (messaging service)

07484 284670
tisburylink@gmail.com

Charity Registration 111 8549

Many of the current LINK drivers are over 70 and will not be available. Even if only for 
this current crisis period they are in need of drivers.

UPDATE:  The library is temporarily 
closed

ON HOLD
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TISBURY HISTORY SOCIETY
Regrettably we will be cancelling our talks for April, 
May and June. We very much look forward to 
welcoming you all back to our talks in September 
when we hope life will return to normal. In the 
meantime, we hope to run some pieces in Focus 
on interesting items from our archives.

Tina Richard, 
For Tisbury History Society

From the Tisbury History Society Archives

TISBURY ARTS GROUP
RockForte and TAG concert 7th 
March at the Victoria Hall -They 
are getting better and better. 

An audience of around 60 people enjoyed a mixed 
selection of rock ‘n’ roll, bluesy and more modern 
pop music. Together with some great new songs 
was a new songstress and happily some old faces 
returned. The only complaint - not enough encores 
(only two) and more dancing next time please!
A big thank you to Sam Wiggs for the musical 
arrangements.

PYGMALION. Sadly due to all the uncertainty 
over future public gatherings we have decided to 
postpone Pygmalion. We plan to reschedule later in 
the year. Anyone who has already bought tickets can 
get a full refund. Please contact tisburyartsgroup@
gmail.com for more information.

Dave Milas

TISBURY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
Probable Change of Plan

This month we would normally hold our 
members' discount shopping trip to Castle Gardens 
at Sherborne where members receive a 25%-off 
voucher and free delivery at this excellent garden 
centre.  We had planned to meet at the Nadder 
Close car park on Wednesday, 22 April.  This would 
have been a car-sharing event - those with cars 
offering lifts while passengers contributed to petrol 
costs.  In the light of current government advice, 
however, we have decided that we will not run this 
event. But things may change between now and 
when it is scheduled to take place and we would 
therefore suggest that if restrictions are lifted by 
late April and if individual members still wish to go 
on this trip, which would normally begin at 2.30 
pm, they should contact Castle Gardens direct on 
01935 814633 to check that they will still be able to 
attend and pick up a 25%-off voucher.  They should 
then make their own way to the garden centre.   

Alternatively, ring the Society's secretary on 
871460 to obtain up-to-date information.

For full information on the Society's events 
through the summer visit our website

http://www.tisburyhorticulturalsociety.weebly.com 
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TISBURY COMMUNITY CHOIR
In the light of the latest Government advice, sadly, 
we have had to suspend choir rehearsals until 
further notice. The Concert / Moviola film evening 
on 27 th March was also postponed. However, as 
soon as feasible, we shall be up and running again 
and will reschedule the concert and film evening.

These are difficult times but we are all in this 
together and will help and support each other 
in whatever way we can. In the meantime, keep 
singing everyone - it can help to lift our spirits and 
warm the soul.

Choir contact: Helen Hooper 07810 185007 or 
helenhooper51@gmail.com

TISBURY FLOWER GROUP 

The Tisbury Flower Group has, sadly, had to 
cancelled the forthcoming meeting on Tuesday 
28th April in the Hinton Hall.

However, when everything has settled down, we 
will be happy to welcome new members. Details 
from our Chairman TRICIA CARROLL on 01747 
871954

THE GROUP USUALLY MEETS ON THE LAST 
TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH IN THE HINTON HALL, 
TISBURY AT 7.15 PM.    
www.tisburyflowergroup.co.uk

TISBURY MEMORY GROUP
We are an independent informal group which meets 
on Wednesday fortnightly from 10am to 12noon at 
Hinton Hall in Tisbury. We have an action packed 
programme right through until the end of December 
and we always manage to squeeze in a few more 
activities!

This April our meetings are cancelled!

We are a voluntary run group and our members and 
ourselves are what is being termed at risk with the 
potential coronavirus epidemic.

The decision has not been taken lightly but I want all 
our members to stay safe and healthy.

This is not the end of our group we will be back with 
our full programme and our wonderful cakes as soon 
as possible.

I will keep in touch and let you know when we will 
restart.

If you would like more information contact Ann-Marie 
Dean on 07704783742. If you would like to join the 
Memory group or just come along to an occasional 
activity or would like more information about our 
programme of events contact Ann-Marie Dean on 
07704783742.

MOVING MUSIC: TISBURY 
A music and Movement group for the whole 
community.
Our next scheduled meeting is Wednesday 22nd 
April.
Please note that this may not take place and is 
dependent on public health directives re the 
development of the coronavirus.
For more information contact Olivia on 
07446902118 or Ann-Marie on 07704783742.

COFFEE CLUB

The Coffee Club usually meets every two weeks on 
Mondays at the Nadder Centre.   
This month, meetings are cancelled and we look 
forward to sharing coffee together again as soon 
as possible!

Liz Jones and Team 
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TISBURY AND DISTRICT NATURAL HISTORY 
SOCIETY
At Wallmead Farm, 13 lapwings have returned 
from their wintering quarters, probably on the 
coast. As these birds are long-lived, they could 
be the same ones that came last year and failed 
to rear successfully any of their chicks, possibly 
due to the intensive June rain. I expect the 
soggy conditions are helping them find food now.
Andrew Graham writes "Compared to the large 
rivers which have caused such damaging floods 
elsewhere, the Nadder is a very “flashy” river: 
levels rise very quickly after heavy rain on wet 
ground, but drop again quickly afterwards. During 
the winter, each time the river or its tributaries, 
such as the Fonthill and Oddford Brooks, spilled 
out of their banks and they deposited silt on 
adjacent land as the water drained away. After 
such a wet winter, the river and stream-side lands 
remain damp. This is no bad thing for the species 
which flourish in these conditions and which 
struggle when we have drier periods. Alder and 
willow trees can tolerate their roots being wet, so 
predominate along the brooks extending right into 
the village at Court Street and behind St John's 
Close. The moist ground beneath, enriched by 
deposited silt, provides ideal conditions for rapid 
growth when spring temperatures rise. Distinctive 
rushes, grasses and sedges show where the damp 
areas are and here you will find the big golden 
kingcups and the sharp blades of flag iris leaves. 
Glowing mats of the bright green opposite-leaved 
golden saxifrage, a plant far more delicate than its 
name, grow in the shadier spots where you may 
also find bugle and wild angelica. This lush growth 
will quickly cover any bare soil and provide great 
habitat for insects and invertebrates as well as 
frogs, toads and newts. It will also provide cover 
for mallard and moorhen to nest and rear their 
young."
The indoor meeting for April, the last of the 
season, has been cancelled. The first spring 
excursion this year is scheduled for Saturday 2nd 
May but please check our website for updates.  
If this goes ahead, the field trip will be from 
Semley Hill to Gutch common, lead by Ashley 
White (Wiltshire Wildlife Trust) following on from 
her interesting talk recently. Meet at the Nadder 
Close Car Park at 9.30 for car-sharing, or phone 
Debbie Carter on 01747870311 for more details.

Visit our website  www.
tisburynaturalhistory.weebly.
com for more information 
on our society. If you have 
photos or comments, please 
contact Elizabeth Forbes
(tisnathist@gmail.com). You 
can also follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/tisnathist. We have monthly talks from 
Autumn to Spring and walks during the Spring 
and Summer. We always welcome new guests and 
members to join. The price for attending an event is 
£2 for guests (free for members) and membership 
for the year is just £10. You can become a member 
at any of our talks or by contacting Dick Budden 
at treasurer.tisnathist@gmail.com
Peter Shallcross - Chair

OYSTER'S COPPICE WORKDAY
Oysters Coppice workday on Sunday 5th April 
has been cancelled due to the coronavirus, as 
Wiltshire Wildlife Trust has cancelled all talks and 
group events until further notice.
The paths and drains have been excessively muddy 
because of all the rain we had in February. As April 
arrives, the birds will be nesting and maybe the 
dormice will have woken up. The wild daffodils 
(which have increased in numbers) were in full 
flower by the end of February, a month earlier 
than usual. The bluebells may be coming out in 
April instead of May.
For more information phone Andrew or Debbie on 
01747 871311 or email debcarter311@btinternet.
com
Debbie Carter

TISBURY BOWLING CLUB
Now that Spring is here we would like to work on 
the green in readiness for the new season. We 
hope to be open for play at the end of April.
Tisbury Bowling Club is a community facility and 
we welcome new members from Tisbury and the 
surrounding area. 
If you are interested in playing bowls please 
contact the Secretary, Susie 01747 229961
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TISBURY FOOTPATH 
CLUB
Due to the Coronavirus 
we are cancelling the 
weekend walk on 
Saturday 4 th April and 
the Spring Outing to 
Cheddar on Saturday 
25th April. But you can 
still walk our paths either alone or with your 
inmates to enjoy the fresh air and beautiful 
views. We’ll keep the situation under review 
and will be back in numbers as soon as we can! 
In March we installed roadside footpath and 
bridleway signage in the Chilmark area working 
with Wiltshire Council, but we have cancelled the
footpath maintenance session in April. Keep 
walking!

In existence since 1922, Teffont Fishing Club has fishing on four miles of 
the picturesque River Nadder between Chicksgrove and Dinton. 

The club employs a full time River Keeper to ensure that the river and 
the fishing are superbly maintained throughout the year, as well as 
during the season itself.

The club also provides fishing skill days and coaching from existing 
members for those new to fly fishing and the challenges of the river.

Memberships are currently available.  
To avoid the pressure of overfishing and to maintain the beauty and 
tranquility of the river, membership is strictly limited to 50. 

For more details, visit our website at teffontfishingclub.org

For further information on becoming a member, please email the 
Membership Secretary at info@teffontfishingclub.org

Teffont 
Fishing 
Club

An invitation to join The Club.

St. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH, TISBURY

 
 Charity No. 114282                                                                                              Charity No. 1107649

THE
GOOD LIAR

(15)
Starring:  

Helen Mirren, Ian McKellen, Russell Tovey 

Consummate con man Roy Courtney has set his sights on his latest  
mark the recently widowed Betty McLeish, worth millions, but this 

time what should have been a simple swindle escalates into a  
cat and mouse game with the ultimate stakes. 

                             

NADDER CENTRE
Weaveland Road, Tisbury SP3 6HJ

FRIDAY 24th APRIL
													Doors	open	6.30	p.m.								Commences	7.00	p.m.	

TICKETS		£6.00	
Tickets	available	from	Kate	Good	Po5ery,	High	St.Tisbury	

(closed	Mondays)				Tel	01747	870367.	
Profits	to	St.	John	The	BapMst	Church,	and	Tisbury	Community	Choir 	

POSTPONED

OLD FONTHILL ABBEY GROUNDS

Explore marked paths through bluebell woods
Rhododendrons around the lake

Beckford books to browse
Barbecued sausages – soup and cakes

SUNDAYS  3rd & 17th  MAY

10.30 – 5.00
Enter by Stonegate Lodge SP3 6SP

on the Hindon – Newtown lane

Dogs welcome on leads 
Some paths are steep and rugged 

Donations at the gate please – suggest £5+
(Must close in high winds)

In aid of ParkinsonsUK and local charities

AMENDMENT TO FONTHILL ABBEY 
GROUNDS OPEN DAYS
Unless we are all restricted by a total lock-down 
we intend to open on 3rd and 17th May for the 
marked woodland walks to be enjoyed. Sadly no 
tea hut or soup and sausages this year - but still
fresh air and nature!
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DINTON WI
Modern day corsetry was 
the topic for Dinton WI’s 
March meeting.  What an 
interesting hour or so. Karen 
from The Stitching Witch came to explain the 
thinking behind corsetry of today and Members 
were amazed at the variety of designs which are 
available for both underwear and outerwear. The 
cost for a bespoke corset seemed so reasonable 
and when Members were offered the chance to 
try them several took part.  They were all delighted 
with the experience and commented specifically 
how supported they felt, particularly those with 
“bad backs”.

The next meeting is scheduled for April 8th at 
10.00am in Dinton Village Hall when the speaker, 
Sue Walden, is due to make a return visit. She 
will be demonstrating Macramé and encouraging 
everyone to have a go.  If you are interested, 
please email dintonwi@gmail.com to find out if 
this meeting is still taking place. We have gained 
four new Members this year so you would not be 
the only “newbie”.   To learn more about Dinton 
WI, visit www.dintonwi.weebly.com

FONTHILL PARK CRICKET CLUB
After the wettest February “since records began” 
in the 1860’s, it was a great relief to see somewhat 
more clement weather arrive at the beginning of 
March.  There were many grounds around the 
country, including in Wiltshire, where ground 
preparations and equipment stores were badly 
affected by floodwater, to the extent that the 
ECB were offering to support Clubs which found 
themselves in a serious situation.  Fortunately at 
Fonthill, we have very helpful gradient to assist 
our drainage, though it can make fielding hard 
work when chasing the ball up the hill!

After the snowdrops, the daffodils eventually put 
on their usual show on the top boundary, and so 
work began in earnest to get the ground ready 
for the first part of the new season. Then came 
Coronavirus, the worst pandemic since 1918, 
which has very suddenly changed all our lives and 
the social landscape so drastically. On 18 March 
the ECB announced that all recreational cricket 
activities should be suspended, and as with all 
other aspects of life we have no idea how long 
the suspension of normality will last.   

We have another full fixture list planned for 2020 
to look forward to, details of which may be found 
by clicking the “fixture card” tab on our website.  
But it remains to be seen when the season might 
start so there is no point in mentioning upcoming 
scheduled matches at this stage.  The Club is very 
grateful to several local businesses for sponsoring 
our fixture cards again this year.

One thing which the ECB message said which is 
worth sharing with Focus readers is this: “Sport 
plays an absolutely vital role in the nation’s mental 
and physical wellbeing, and it helps people find 
meaning where there is fear and uncertainty”, and 
that clubs like ours “can play an important role in 
bringing the community together once we get past 

this period of time.”   With no 
Ansty Maypole and no cricket 
at the start of this summer, 
let’s hope that we can get 
out and play again soon. As 
always, new members and 
spectators will be especially welcome when that 
happens.  

Stay well.  For further information and contacts, 
please visit the website:   https://www.
fonthillparkcricketclub.co.uk/

Mark Mikurenda, Club Secretary

Come on, get yourself out of the house.
To enjoy local shopping trips, days out and  

other fun adventures, contact TISBUS:
07500 802525

www.tisbus.co.uk
Registered Charity Number 1085583

BECOME A MEMBER OF

 
The Tisbury & District Community Minibus Ltd
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TAE A VIRUS

Twa months ago, we didna ken,
yer name or ocht aboot ye

But lots of things have changed since then, 
I really must salute ye.

Yer spreading rate is quite intense,
yer feeding like a gannet

Disruption caused, is so immense,
ye’ve shaken oor wee planet.

Corona used tae be a beer,
they garnished it wae limes

But noo it’s filled us awe wae fear
These days, are scary times.

Nae shakin hawns, or peckin lips,
it’s whit they awe advise

But scrub them weel, richt tae the tips, 
that’s how we’ll awe survive.

Just stay inside , the hoose, ye bide
Nae sneakin oot for strolls

Just check the lavvy every hoor
And stock-take, your, loo rolls.
Our holidays have been pit aff

Noo that’s the Jet2 patter
Pit oan yer thermals, have a laugh

And paddle ‘ doon the waater ‘

Canary isles, no for a while
Nae need for suntan cream

And awe because o this wee bug
We ken tae be..19.

The boredom surely will set in,
But have a read, or doodle

Or plan yer menu for the month
Wi 95 pot noodles.

When these run oot, just look aboot
A change, it would be nice

We’ve beans and pasta By the ton
and twenty stane o rice.

So dinny think yell wipe us oot
Aye true, a few have died
Bubonic, bird flu, and Tb

They came, they left, they tried

Ye might be gallus noo ma freen
As ye jump fae cup tae cup

But when we get oor vaccine made
Yer number will be up.

Willie Sinclair.... March2020
Shared from Facebook

Someone had put in an online grocery order for her elderly mother, which included a pack of loo
rolls to keep stocks up. When the delivery arrived surprise, surprise no loo rolls. However, the 90

year-old was amazed to see a large pack of tampons instead!

Do you have any amusing / baffling substitution stories? Please send them in to
focustisbury@gmail.com

SEEN ON FACEBOOK RECENTLY, SO IT MUST BE TRUE!
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IN THE GARDEN

Looking around the countryside today we now see a foreign interloper, a migrant from the New World – 
the maize plant.  Used every day at our breakfast tables as Corn Flakes.  Not everyone realises that this 
‘corn’ is not the same as that which is grown in our cornfields. 

Our ancestors were hunter gatherers using various plants and seeds to augment the diet of easily-obtained 
meat from wild animals.  It was not too long before they realised how convenient it was if they could grow 
plants for their diet near their dwellings.  The first ‘Grow Your Own’. 

It began with the Early Mexicans, about ten thousand years ago.  There was this small plant with an ear of 
corn poking out from a rosette of green leaves, the small kernels were edible. Over the generations this 
unlikely grass-like plant hybridized and evolved spreading from Mexico to the Amazon. Here the native 
Americans domesticated this grass-like plant which they called ‘maize’. 

When the early European settlers began to come to the New World they needed to find and use native 
plants in their diet. The Native Americans came to their rescue and taught them how to grow the indigenous 
grains.  Christopher Columbus and other explorers introduced this curious but valuable source of food to 
Europe.

 It is not a hardy plant, but it can be found maturing somewhere in the world nearly every month of the year, 
even in Russia.  It is the most important crop in the United States where most of the later modifications 
took place giving us juicy rows of kernels.  Farmers, by selection of the seed, had an important fodder for 
cattle which could be stored for winter use.  Touring round France at harvest time in the 70’s farmers had 
made wire cages in which they stored the maize cobs.

‘Corn on the cob’ entered the human food chain. At first edible sweet cobs could only be produced by 
cross pollination as a first generation.  The hybrid from these, if kept and sown, did not have the sweetness 
we enjoy for roasting in the barbecue. 

Scientists, taking a hand, engineered and classified it with the grasses as Zea mays calling it Maize, or Indian 
corn.  It was bred with various properties.  Resistance to drought, insect pests and even to herbicides that 
would kill broad leaved weeds growing amongst the crop.  Industrial use of the corn saw it harvested as 
the whole plant, resulting in the short stubble we see in our fields in autumn.  Industry has produced 
ethanol, a liquid biofuel, based on maize oil, which can be blended with gasoline.  The cellulose broken 
down contains gluten, cereals and raw starch which leads to ice cream, confectionery, corn syrup, and 
even something as unlikely as shoe polish, artificial silk, cosmetics and explosives.  The germ of the plant 
is valuable in oil cake for cattle and the crude oil is found in soaps and rubber substitutes such as 
erasers.  Refined corn oil is found in our kitchen as salad oil and cooking oil. 

Waste polythene, that most dangerous substance choking our seas and land, 
can now be replaced by elements of the maize plant.

So, when in our country lanes we crawl behind tractors with 
trailers full to the top with chewed up dry maize plants we see, 
in our minds, the demise of  plastics.  We wave to them, if we can 
pass by, and shout ‘goodbye’ to the polythene bags they replace.

Vera Medley 
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NADDER COMMUNITY ENERGY

Clean green heat for Nadder schools
NCE have been awarded a grant by the Rural Community Energy Fund to conduct a 
feasibility study into renewable heating for our schools.  This will complement the solar 
panels we already have on a number of local schools and hopefully help some schools 
to convert from boilers burning fossil fuels.  The feasibility study is being spearheaded by Emma Worth of 
Nadder Energy, who managed our Solar For Schools feasibility study and installations.
We are planning a small Green Fair at the Nadder Centre on the afternoon of July 4th 2020, with a number 
of speakers coming to talk on various sustainability issues. There will be space for a few stalls and we 
would like to invite any interested local groups, businesses or individuals who may be interested to get in 
touch at admin@nadderce.org.  

What can you do to help tackle climate change?
One easy thing you can do to reduce your carbon footprint is to have one day a week (or more) when you 
do not eat meat.  Meat production has very high greenhouse gas emissions, with beef and lamb being the 
worst offenders. Eating less of these meats and perhaps having one day a week when you eat a vegetarian 
or vegan meal will definitely reduce your footprint. There are lots of recipe ideas on the internet and most 
restaurants and cafes have several meat-free options. This is good for your health too!

NCE have a website at www.nadderce.org.uk or contact Sue Reed at admin@nadderce.org.uk or check out 
our Facebook page.

- 

 

A Concert in the beautiful All Saints Church 
Fonthill Bishop 

 

given by the acclaimed virtuoso cellist 
 

Emily Burridge 
 

Programme will include music of a wide range of styles, from a Bach Suite 
for unaccompanied cello to some of Emily’s own compositions. 

 

Saturday 18th April at 7.30pm 
 

Tickets £12 (concessions £10)  
from the Fonthill Estate Office, 01747 820246 
or Kate Good Pottery, Tisbury, 01747 870367 

A share of the proceeds will go to the church 
 

'Emily Burridge lifts the subtle art of cello to new dimensions with her 
inspirational, moody, soulful and joyous musicianship. This is cello to lift the spirit, 

harmonise with the emotions and take you on a journey' 
 

www.emilyburridge.com  Mellow cello Music 
 

 
  

 
 

  

POSTPONED
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The Year 5 and 6 class at St John's Primary School, Tisbury have been reading the book 'Wonder' by 
R.J Palacio. The author writes from different perspectives throughout the book. The children have been 
inspired to write in the style of one of the characters (Via) before reading it together as a class. Belle in 
Year 5 captured the mood and tone of the story very well, demonstrating her excellent understanding of 
story so far. 

‘On my first day of school I was probably more nervous for August than myself; after all it was his actual 
first day of school. Mom and dad kept on taking pictures of me and Auggie. By the looks on their faces 
I knew they were almost as nervous as I was. I asked dad if we could walk with Auggie to school and he 
agreed it would be better for him. When we left the house, I made sure to tell mom everything was going 
to be ok, even though it most likely didn’t help. We walked in silence until dad pointed out that we were 
“almost there.” Suddenly I saw tears form in August’s eyes. I squeezed his hand that I found I was holding. 
We finally got to Beecher Prep and I could see August was trying not to look at anyone. When a parent 
stared at him and moved away I glared at her: which made her move away further. Just before we left 
I whispered in Auggie’s ear, “Everyone is as nervous as you are just remember you’re not the only one 
starting a new school.”

 After he had disappeared into the large doors, dad and I walked to the subway. We said goodbye and I got 
on the underground train and watched as the view of dad faded away.

The school was much bigger than I remembered when I had looked around it before. It had a new extension 
that made it even bigger and smarter than any other school I had seen. Every time I looked up and saw its 
spectacular arches and tall ceilings I realised how small I was.’  

Lisa Portch 
Head Teacher

HINDON SCHOOL HAMPERS HELP TO RAISE FUNDS FOR KOALA 
HOSPITAL
Pupils and Staff at Hindon Primary School decided to help raise much needed 
funds to support the Port Macquarie Koala Hospital in New South Wales, Australia 

following the devastating bush fires that have 
devastated the country and injured so many 
koalas and wild animals.

The Port Macquarie Hospital, established in 1973, is a wildlife 
rehabilitation centre, hospital and research facility and is vital for 
koala welfare and conservation.  

Pupils at the school filled hampers with Australian and British goodies 
and sold ‘Lucky’ 100 squares for £1.00 each. Kindly supported by 
East Knoyle Shop, The Lamb and The Grosvenor in Hindon and 
friends and parents of Hindon School; the children raised £277 for 
the hospital. 

Well done to the lucky 100 square winners and thank you to everyone 
who bought a square in aid of this worthwhile cause.
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CORONAVIRUS EXPLAINED
The Editor caught up with one of Tisbury’s local scientific experts, Christopher Logue, who kindly agreed 
to answer a few questions….  

First, a little bit about you, for Focus readers:  Well, I moved to Tisbury with my wife Jennifer just over 5 
years ago, we got married locally at Ashley Wood and have since had two very adventurous little children. 
I’m a virologist – which means I study how viruses work, how they transmit between people, why they 
cause the symptoms they do, how to develop tests for them and design vaccines to protect ourselves 
against the particularly nasty ones. I’m a Professor of Virology at the University of Plymouth, where I teach 
and also mentor PhD research students, but my main role is for Public Health England. I have worked at 
Porton Down for the last 10 years as a virologist, leading virology training for scientists and frontline staff 
around the world, to protect themselves from infection. 

Can you explain about coronavirus and COVID-19?
Viruses are basically little packages of genetic material. Coronaviruses have been around for a long time 
and were given their name because under a high-powered microscope they look like a crown (corona). 
The coronavirus we’re talking about was first detected in the Wuhan province of China and was found to 
be responsible for causing Coronavirus (Cov) infectious (I) disease (D) in November 2019 – so the illness 
is called COVID-19. There are seven members of the coronavirus family and this particular one is similar 
to the coronavirus called SARS-CoV, which caused the disease called Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome 
(SARS) in humans for the first time in 2002. That’s why the coronavirus that is circulating around the world 
at the moment is called SARS-CoV-2.

So how serious is this really? Why are we treating this so differently to ‘flu?
The first thing to know is that, unlike bacteria, viruses can’t make more copies of themselves on their own 
- they need a host. So, it’s really not in a virus’ best interests to be too debilitating if they want to replicate 
and spread. Next thing is that viruses usually stick to one host species, which is why we don’t tend to share 
diseases with our pets. But, every now and then, a virus can jump across species from animal to human 
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– it’s called a zoonotic event – and because it’s unusual, scientists and public health organisations like the 
World Health Organisation (WHO) pay special attention. We believe SARS-CoV-2 jumped to us (from a yet 
to be confirmed animal, possibly previously infected by bats) and, because humans have never come into 
contact with it before, we don’t have any natural immunity to it. What’s more, we didn’t know very much 
about this particular virus when it first happened. It’s sensible to take it seriously because, like influenza 
virus, it’s a respiratory virus and can spread easily and quickly. However, unlike Influenza where we have 
vaccines, we don’t yet have one for SARS-CoV-2. A vaccine is cleverly designed to prime our immune 
system so that it produces antibodies to fight a specific infection immediately, from the moment we catch 
the virus. This gives us a much faster and stronger protective reaction, as though we have encountered the 
virus before. That’s why scientists across the globe and at Public Health England are working around the 
clock on developing a COVID-19 vaccine. 

Should I be worried? 
If we look at the whole population, we have seen that the large majority of people recover from COVID-19 
without needing any professional care. However, there are certain situations that can lead to more severe 
disease and, as we have all heard reported, some cases are fatal. All of the scientific evidence collected to 
date shows that the people who didn’t survive had underlying health problems - for example with their 
heart, lungs, kidneys or diabetes - or weakened immune systems, due to disease or medication. Many 
of these conditions become more common as we get older, and it’s also true that our immune systems 
slow-down a bit too. This is why there is such an emphasis on people in their 70s and beyond, as well as 
younger people who are at risk. It is clearly important that we focus on protecting these people in our 
communities, as they are probably more susceptible. As a rule of thumb, if you are an adult who would 
normally be offered the ‘flu vaccine free on the NHS, it’s just common sense to take particular care and do 
your best to avoid catching it.   

So how do I protect myself? What’s the best way? 
We have an immense stroke of luck, as the outer coat of Coronaviruses is easily damaged by soap and 
water and without it the virus can’t get into your cells. But the soap needs to have enough time in direct 
contact with the virus on our hands in order to be effective. This is why we are all being told to wash our 
hands more often, very carefully, for at least 20 seconds, and then to dry them afterwards. It sounds so 
simple, but it’s based on scientific evidence. If soap and water are not available, then hand sanitiser gels 
can play a role, but to have the same effect they need to contain 60 – 70% alcohol. 

What about other ways? I’ve heard about eating garlic, sipping hot water every 15 minutes and lots of 
other things…
There is a lot of fake news circulating on this topic, in emails and in social media. To be honest it’s been 
a huge problem, and it just increases general anxiety levels. The simple thing to do is only go to the NHS 
websites for information.

What happens if I catch it? 
A common symptom is a “high temperature” so you may feel a bit feverish, and it’s a sign that your immune 
system is trying to fight off an infection. A second common symptom is a “new, continuous cough”, meaning 
that you are suddenly coughing more than normal, repeatedly throughout the day.  The NHS has simple 
clear advice on what to do on their website, so it’s best to check here https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/
coronavirus-covid-19/.  It’s also very important to follow the stay at home guidance provided by Public 
Health England here https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance. The 
advice may change as we learn more about the virus, but these are the two key websites that are updated 
daily - and if you aren’t online, call NHS 111. (See stay at home guidance reproduced elsewhere in Focus - Ed.)

What about my family and friends, how can I protect them? 
It’s all about stopping the transfer of virus from one person to another. Respiratory viruses tend to spread 
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from tiny droplets coming out of our mouth and nose. When an infected person coughs or sneezes, the 
droplets can travel and infect someone directly, or land on nearby surfaces. It’s easy to see how people 
can pick up the virus and transfer it to their own mouth and nose inadvertently. Once again, the protective 
measures are straightforward – the NHS advice is to “catch it, bin it, and kill it” – meaning cough or sneeze 
into a tissue, not our hands, throw the tissue into the bin, and then wash our hands. 
Probably the more difficult part for most of us is keeping a safe distance from each other – 2m / 6ft, which 
helps to reduce the risk of transmitting the virus. It doesn’t come naturally, but we all have a role to play in 
protecting the vulnerable people in our communities. The guidance on social distancing and self-isolation 
may seem a bit harsh, but it’s just common sense and it works. 

How can get help if I’m staying home in self-isolation? 
Local communities are being encouraged to take initiative and plan ways for people to help support each 
other. Getting organised now will make things better for everyone as more of us become infected and 
have to stay at home. On Saturday 14th March the “Tisbury Neighbourhood Response” set up a gazebo in 
the Dental practice carpark. I was there, as part of this group, along with local public health professionals, 
council members, community workers and other committed individuals from the local neighbourhood. 
The community response was fantastic, by the end of the weekend we had over 80 people volunteer 
to help for all sorts of things, including picking up/dropping off shopping and prescriptions, checking on 
elderly neighbours, allowing customers to place orders by phone, handing out neighbourhood response 
flyers with updates to the community, and more. The plan is to distribute information flyers to every 
house-hold in Tisbury, but in case you haven’t already received it, the flyer is included on p 28. 

Count me in, how do I volunteer?
Obviously, we will need volunteers to cover every area in Tisbury and we can all do our bit to support 
neighbours in the coming weeks. Take a look at the flyer to see how to register for details. The group has also 
created a basic website to help keep people updated going forwards – visit www.neighbourhoodresponse.
co.uk.  We also need volunteers behind the scenes, to help take calls and keep the website updated, or to 
pick up the phone to have a chat with someone that is self-isolating. This kind of support will be invaluable, 
as some people in our community may have to stay at home for 12 weeks – that could get very lonely, 
unless people rally round.  

It’s a lot to take in, when will it all be over?
This is a difficult one to answer. One way of looking at it is that as more people become infected, more 
people develop immunity, and if the virus runs out of people to infect it simply stops. With summer around 
the corner, hopefully we will be back outside enjoying life to its fullest again, while efforts continue on 
developing a vaccine.  

Any final advice for Focus readers? 
Not really advice, more of a personal observation. Between 2014-2015 I travelled to West Africa quite a lot 
to support frontline workers during the Ebola outbreak – I was running small field labs that were testing 
patients in treatment centres and hospitals for the virus. What became obvious is that when people are 
anxious, they do the most irrational things which, more often than not, make the situation worse.  The 
panic buying and stockpiling we’ve all seen recently reminds me of that. There is plenty to go around for 
everyone, as long as each of us buys what we need, instead of getting extra just because we are worried.  
As I recently saw on social media: “To the people who have bought 27 bottles of soap leaving none on the 
shop shelves for others, you do realise that to stop getting coronavirus, you need other people to wash 
their hands too?”  Finally, another social media gem: “If you require 96 rolls of toilet paper for 14 days, you 
have a far bigger health problem than COVID-19.”
The key messages are stay informed (visit the NHS website), stay safe (wash your hands and keep a 2m 
distance from others if infected) and stay kind (check on you neighbours).
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Tisbury Neighbourhood 
Response
Your Neighbourhood Needs You 

The Tisbury Neighbourhood Response (TNR) is a newly formed team 

of volunteers supported by the Parish Council working together to 

help and support our community through the COVID-19 situation.

COVID-19

How we 
can help you

1. If you are self-isolating and need help with 

shopping, prescriptions, dog walking, local 

transport, taking your bins out, or just 

someone to talk to, call the TNR Helpline on 

01747 684010 or register online at: 

http://bit.ly/registertisbury

2. Visit our dedicated COVID-19 

community website 

www.neighbourhoodresponse.co.uk 

to stay up to date with the latest NHS 

COVID-19 information, community news 

and advice.

How you 
can help your neighbourhood  
 

1. Become a TNR volunteer by calling 

01747 684010 or register online at: 

http://bit.ly/volunteertisbury. Even if you 

are over 70 and staying at home as much 

possible, you can still volunteer by helping 

on our phone helpline or emails.

 

2. Complete, copy and letterbox drop the 

‘help message’ below to any of your 

neighbours who you think might need help 

or companionship. Take care to keep a safe 

distance of 2m (7ft).

✃
If you are self-isolating I can help.

My name is

I live locally at

My phone number is

If you are self-isolating due to COVID-19  I can help with:

Picking up shopping  Posting mail

A friendly phone call  Urgent supplies

Just call or text me and I’ll do my best to help you (for free)

R�mber!
We are a� in this together 
and no-one n�ds be alone.

thank you for helping.
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This guidance is based on the recommendations of the UK Chief Medical Officers. Information correct as of 19th March 2020.

• Do not go to work, school or public areas.

• Do not have visitors in your home, 
including family and friends.

• Have food, medication and other supplies 
delivered to you.

• If possible, you should not go out even 
to buy food or other essentials, other than 
exercise, and in that case at a safe distance 
from others.

• If you cannot move any vulnerable 
family members out of the household, 
minimise as much as possible the time 
spent in shared spaces such as kitchens, 
bathrooms and sitting areas.

If you live with a vulnerable person: 

• Aim to keep 2 metres (3 steps) away 
from them whenever possible.

• Use separate facilities in your home as 
much as possible. Sleep alone and use a 
separate bathroom, if available.

• Do not share cups, eating utensils,  
towels, bedding or other items with them.

Stop the spread of coronavirus

Stay at home:  
Guidance for households

Wash your hands more often and for 20 seconds

Use soap and water or a hand sanitiser when you:

• Get home or into work

• Blow your nose, sneeze or cough

• Eat or handle food

Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue or  
your sleeve (not your hands) when you cough or 
sneeze and throw the tissue away straight away.

PROTECT  
YOURSELF 
OTHERS & 
THE NHS

CORONAVIRUS

XXXXXX_NHS_Covid19_A5_Leaflet_Ph3_AW_4_a.indd   2XXXXXX_NHS_Covid19_A5_Leaflet_Ph3_AW_4_a.indd   2 19/03/2020   13:5319/03/2020   13:53

STAY AT HOME GUIDANCE (SELF-ISOLATION) FOR COVID-19 (from NHS website 20th March)
•  If you have symptoms of coronavirus, you'll need to stay at home for 7 days
•  if you live with someone who has symptoms, you'll need to stay at home for 14 days from the day 

the first person in the home started having symptoms
• please check for updates
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12 FAMOUS MUSEUMS OFFER VIRTUAL TOURS YOU CAN TAKE ON YOUR COUCH 
Google Arts & Culture’s collection includes the British Museum in London, the Van Gogh Museum in 
Amsterdam, the Guggenheim in New York City, and literally hundreds of more places where you can gain 
knowledge about art, history, and science.

Take a look at just some of Google’s top museums that are offering online tours and exhibits. Museums 
around the world are also sharing their most zen art on social media to help people cope with staying 
home. Now you can even go "outside" with incredible virtual tours of some of America's best national 
parks.

British Museum, London;  Guggenheim Museum, New York;  National Gallery of Art, Washington, 
D.C.;  Musée d’Orsay, Paris;   National Museum of Modern and Contemporary Art, Seoul;  
Pergamon Museum, Berlin;  Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam;  Van Gogh Museum, Amsterdam;   
The J. Paul Getty Museum, Los Angeles;  Uffizi Gallery, Florence;  MASP, São Paulo;   
National Museum of Anthropology, Mexico City

https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours

MUSICIANS POSTING ONLINE CONCERTS

Several artists and musicians have begun streaming live concerts since there can be no live events.
Google 'virtual concert' and 'online concert' and a host of sites listing free concerts will come up.

Resources

ONLINE EXCERCISE CLASSES

A search for free onine exercises brings up serveral choices, including some from the NHS 
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/nhs-fitness-studio/

FREE, ONLINE, BOREDOM-BUSTING RESOURCES
https://chatterpack.net under blogs pages

A huge list of sites that offer free courses, information and entertainment. Their subject areas include:
Virtual tours, online learning, geography and nature,music, arts and culture, literature online, entertainment, 
miscellaneous, anxiety/mental health, preayer resources.

We've done a trawl of social media sites, the internet and friend recommendations to find you an 
amazing wealth of free online distractions that will enable you to learn a new subject, travel the world 

in virtual technology, play games, read books, exercise, be spiritually uplifted and listen to podcasts.

CRAFTING, PAINTING, KNITTING

There are inumerable online, free courses that cover painting techniques, upscaling household items, 
knitting, sewing. Learn to play an instrument, tackle a DIY project, design a garden. If you need some help 
finding a particular subject - contact Ros at focustisbury@gmail.com.
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BOOK/DVD/JIGSAW SWAP
There have been several suggestions about having a book swap. Although there is some query as to how 
to sanitise books, DVDs and especially jigsaws, it has been suggested that a book swap could be held at 
the Victoria Hall once a week. We have no details yet for whether or when this might happen, but it will 
be posted on the Victoria Hall website - www.newvictisbury.com.

NATIONAL TRUST
www.nationaltrust.org.uk
The National Trust has released press releases stating that where possible they are going to 
try and keep their open spaces open and free. Check their website or call the individual sites 
for up to date information and also their online resources.

NEW VIC SUMMER WEEKEND

The next Art in the Corridor event has come together. With the current virus situation, 
the event details might change, but I hope the theme will stimulate the creative 
process.

Title: New Vic Summer Weekend
Subtitle: Art, sport, community and cake

Art theme: Summer’s Promise…
And we expect some beautifully creative art naming. Please tell us the story 
of your work in a paragraph and it will go up on the wall too.

Proposed Schedule:
Saturday afternoon
 Art in the Corridor
 Wimbledon Ladies finals on the big screen in  
             the main hall
 Afternoon tea - lovely crockery, scones, jam   
 and cream etc
      Bar - bubbles of course
Saturday evening
 A band - TBA
 Bar and leftovers!

Who knows, maybe we need a party on Sunday evening if we’re virus free…                Ros Russell

New  
Tisbury

the 

@
Vic

Sunday morning
 Coffee, croissants and art
Sunday afternoon
 Art in the Corridor
 Wimbledon Mens finals
 Strawberries and ice cream
 Bar

DEDICATED SHOPPING TIMES AT SUPERMARKETS
As of going to print we have seen supermarkets such as Iceland and Waitrose dedicating the first hour of 
opening as a priority shopping time for the elderly, the vulnerable and those who look after them.  

The coop in Tisbury High Street will also be having dedicated opening times for vulnerable people, their 
carers and pregnant women. At the moment these are between 8 and 9am Mon to Sat and 10 - 11 on 
Sundays.

DON'T FORGET OUR LOCAL SHOPS
The situation is changing daily with developing government guidelines. Essential services will be attempting 
to stay open.

Most places are now closed – see www.
nationaltrust.org.uk for details
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MANAGING ANXIETY
During these unprecedented times, very understandably, anxiety is running high for many of us.

I really like the quote from the little book of glorious horse images travelling with a little boy, it said...

‘Those are dark Clouds’ said the boy, ‘Yes but they will move on’ said the horse,  
‘the blue sky never leaves’.

Finding the blue sky for some at the moment may seem very far away.

For luckier others, more time staying at home can offer an opportunity to enjoy and engage in useful and 
even pleasurable things.   Yet with anxiety, conscious and unconscious I often seem to be rendered often 
‘paralysed’ and unable to get on with whatever it is I am attempting to do.   In chatting to my brother 
yesterday, who was also newly working at home, I discovered that he too was struggling with similar 
avoidance strategies and having difficulty focussing etc etc.   We went on to share considerable amounts of 
self annoyance and self persecution before engaging in an increasing rant of the most pessimistic thoughts 
re Coronavirus.   We ended the call most likely, both feeling much worse, when the idea was to have had a 
camaraderie boosting hello!   -  I came away from the phone call feeling guilty for my part in sharing such 
negativity  -  and realising on this occasion  - that it’s not always good to talk!!!

So despite the jest and tiny example, I am an experiencer of very high and often incapacitating anxiety and 
for those who suffer from it too, we all know how devastating and beyond words depressing it can be.

I am learning that the way forward is to learn to be kind and supportive of myself and to ask for and be 
willing to receive help.   I am also learning to diffuse my anxiety with various mind, body and breathing 
awareness techniques and also engaging in manageable and pleasurable activity.

Breathing exercises, developing mindfulness, going for a walk, spending time with animals, getting involved 
in some form of activity with others, tuning into my senses and getting out of my head are all helping.  
Learning to be gentle on myself and taking things in small digestible chunks is also helpful.

Here is a little breathing tip that I find remarkably effective - especially when anxiety is taking over.   

Practised regularly and mindfully, even in short bursts, it can help help me ground myself.     
It is scientifically endorsed and works to reset or re regulate an overactive nervous system.

Breath in through your nose for 4 seconds, pause for a second or two and 
Breath out through your mouth for 6 seconds, pause again briefly and repeat a few times.
Stop if you feel dizzy at all.
Aim to get to 6 breaths a minute if that is easy enough but don’t worry if not.   Aim to gradually 
take in less rather than more air.

If you want to expand on the process:

Breathe in from your belly first, expanding like a small balloon and relaxing the chest, exhale 
from belly, relaxing the chest and at the end of the out breath expend a little more air using your 
abdominal muscles.
Notice and engage with your senses and tiny body sensations.   Notice the stillness after the in 
breath and after the out breath, practice a brief pause there.   This is where your nervous system 
stills.
If you can, try and engage in a sense of gratitude or loving image or happy thought as you get 
accustomed to the process.

Doing it several times a day can/may help you feel much calmer.

Good luck! 

Emma
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Solution is on page 41

CHILDREN’S HOLIDAY WORKSHOP
Children and families - Church isn't stopping - it is changing!  In light of the restrictions, our usual fab 
Easter Workshop will not take place physically this Easter Week - but we will be producing a Virtual 
"Workshop at Home" set of resources so that all of us can explore the Easter Story together. We'll 

have ideas for makes and bakes, for music and hopefully some film links and some challenges for you 
to film and photograph to share. 

If you've got good ideas email either Rev Jo on revdjoannanaish@gmail.com or Rev Elaine 
on elainebri57@gmail.com

Details can also be found on Facebook On What’s going on in Tisbury page.

Free online resources for kids activities

Activity Village is an online resource for colouring pages, kids crafts, 
educational resources, puzzles, printables of all sorts, worksheets, 
sudoku for kids and lots more fun activities for kids. To help with the 
covid-19 situation they have made a whole number of resources 
available for free - some of which are printed here. They have also 
offered a discount voucher on a year's membership.

© www.ActivityVillage.co.uk - Keeping Kids Busy
Act v t yi i

vil lag e
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FUN QUIZ

Whatever do you mean?
6 obscure and antiquated words, but what does each of them mean?

1. Whiffle
 a) To flourish a sword to produce a whistling sound
 b) To speak nonsense 
 c) The smell produced by mouldy cheese

2. Poltophagy
 a) The act of behaving like a ghost until your houseguests leave
 b) The act of covering yourself with feathers until you resemble a chicken
 c) The act of chewing all of your food until it resembles porridge

3. Crapulous
 a) To feel ill because of excessive food or drink
 b) To feel nauseous because of a foul stench
 c) To feel melancholy because of a run of bad luck

4. Snoutfair
 a) A slang term for a handsome pig
 b) A slang term for a beautiful lady
 c) A slang term for a charming gentleman

5. Lunting (to lunt)
 a) Going for a post-meal walk to smoke your pipe
 b) Going for an early-morning row along the river
 c) Going for a quick, refreshing run before bed

6. Sluberdegullion
 a) A deceitful, untrustworthy person
 b) A lazy, slovenly person
 c) A flippant, frivolous person

Food and Drink
 1. Which country produces the most coffee in the world?
 2. Autumn King, Figaro and St. Valery are all types of which vegetable?
 3. Tempura (fish or vegetables deep fried in thin batter) is associated with which country?
 4. Originating from Italy, what is a Mortadella?
 5. In French cuisine, what does the term ‘en croute’ mean?
 6. Literally meaning ‘whirpool’, which German dessert consists of thin sheets of pastry rolled  
  up and filled with fruits?

PUZZLES AND QUIZZES
Grab a coffee and get yourself somewhere comfy for our selection of puzzles and quizzes.

Are you a puzzle-maker, quiz-master or game-designer? 
We'll be making space for plenty of puzzles over the coming months.
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Countryside Wonders
 1. Which early spring flowers are also known as candlemass bells?
 2. What name is used for deer meat?
 3. What is a group of hares called?
 4. Which farmyard animal has four toes on each foot, but only walks on two?
 5. Which common countryside bird goes by the Latin name of Phasianus Colchicus?
 6. The Clifden Nonpareil – whose name means 'beyond compare' – has returned to the UK  
  after 50 years. What type of flying insect is it?

Arts & Literature
 1. In Greek mythology, who was cursed to push a stone up a hill, only for it to roll back to the  
  ground once it had reached the top?
 2. Which character from a 1726 novel travelled to far off lands such as Brobdingnag and  
  Luggnagg?
 3. In which book by H.G. Wells do aliens land in the area around the town of Woking,  
  Surrey?
 4. Prince Caspian, The Voyage of the Dawn Treader and The Silver Chair are three novels set  
  predominantly in which fictional world?
 5. Which notorious figure of Norse mythology has - since 2011 - been portrayed by Tom  
  Hiddleston in the Marvel Cinematic Universe?
 6. Les Demoiselles d'Avignon, Weeping Woman and Guernica are famous paintings by which  
  modern artist?

Ben Furness

Solutions are on page 40
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SUDOKU
Medium                                                                    Hard

aconite
agapanthus
al l ium
alyssum
anemone
aster
begonia
bergamot
bluebel l
borage
buttercup
daffodi l
daisy
geranium

gladiolus
hel lebore
hyacinth
hydrangea
ir is
l i ly
peony
poppy
rose
snowdrop
sunf lower
tul ip
wister ia

WORDSEARCH
Flowers
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Open Tuesday to Saturday: 9.30am – 5.30pm 
Find us easily on the A30, 6 miles east of Shaftesbury    

www.anstypyo.co.uk        01747 829072   

Ansty PYO & Farm Shop 
Seasonality our Speciality! 

 Fresh stuff: 
Rhubarb 

Petits Posy 
Eggs  

Artichokes 
Purple sprouting 

Asparagus – coming soon 

Homemade Yumminess: 
Bread, puddings, marmalade, 
cakes, ready meals, chutneys 

Easter Goodies 
Easter Eggs  

Easter Egg hunt treats 
Easter biscuits  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

EEAASSTTEERR  FFAARRMM  FFUUNN  TTHHIISS  EEAASSTTEERR  HHOOLLIIDDAAYY!!    

Ingredients Refill Station 
now up and scooping!  

Please Bring Your Own pots! 
Milk vending machine 

now in the Farm Shop. 
Church Farm Dairy, Semley 

HOW LOCAL BUSINESSES ARE ADAPTING TO THE CORONAVIRUS SITUATION AND 
SUPPORTING THE LOCAL COMMUNITY

These are extraordinary times and we have seen inumerable articles in the social media sites used by 
the village - Facebook's: What's Going on Tisbury and surrounding villages, for example - where local 
businesses are sharing their new service provisions. But if you are not on facebook, or happen to miss 
those posts you won't know that all this is happening. 

To help spread the word we have collated a quick list of businesses that have started take-away and/or 
deliveries. 

Many of these can take orders and payment 
over the phone. Personal contact is then 
minimised by self collection, delivery or by food 
drops at a centralised location in the village.
 
We have listed here all the ones we were 
able to find before going to print for this 
rather unusual edition together with contact 
information. We are sure there are, and will be 
more. 

We are extremely lucky that in Tisbury we have 
such a range of shops and services. It isn't only 
food and meals - all of the high street will be 
thinking of ways to support their community 
and to stay in business.

By using delivery services and the range of 
volunteers through good neighbour schemes and the Tisbury Neighbourhood response network it will be 
possible to access all these businesses and to be safe, fed and entertained.

UPDATE
Some of the pubs etc have suspended their 

take-away offering, largely due to potential virus 
exposure. To date these incude The Compasses, 

Howards House and Beatons.

Also spotted on facebook:
The Grosvenor - 01747 820696 - pies

thetruckletruck.com - cheese, bread/cake 
deliveries.

Meat and game at the railway yard - Thursdays, 
Fri and Sat - 9am - 3pm 01747 870077 www.

wiltshiregame.co.uk

Many of these places are getting a lot of calls and 
offerings change all the time.
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HOWARDS HOUSE HOTEL
Take Away Service

01722 716 392
enq@howardshousehotel.co.uk

REEVES BAKERY, SHAFTESBURY
Delivery drops COULD be being made to a 
central point in the village
01722 714318
reevethebaker.co.uk

THE BOOT
Take Away Service and now doing deliveries.
Take away 6-7, deliveries from 7-8 ish
01747 870363

BIG BANG PIZZA
Take Away Service, Wyndham Estate

www.bigbangpizza.co.uk

CENTRAL FRUITS
Fruit and vegetable deliveries to Tisbury

www.centralfuits.co.uk
07741 252862

BIRD & CARTER, FONTHILL
Prepaid pickup shop

www.centralfuits.co.uk
01722 74177 / 07793 563882

FOOD DELIVERY/TAKE-AWAY SERVICES IN AND AROUND TISBURY

FORRESTERS, DONHEAD
Take Away Service

01747 828038
theforesterdonheadstandrew.co.uk

PYT HOUSE GARDEN KITCHEN
Freezer food to pick up from the restaurant

01747 870 444
www.pythousekitchengarden.co.uk

CHURCH FARM DAIRY, SEMLEY
Sell milk from their farm and also have a refill 
shop in Ansty PYO 
www.churchfarmdairysemley.com

ANSTY PYO
Pre pay and delivery to your car service. 
Priority opening hours 
01747 829072
www.anstypyo.co.uk

COOLS FARM ORGANIC BEEF
East Knoyle

01747 830720

COMPASSES INN
Take Away Service

01722 714318
http://thecompassesinn.com/takeaway/

BECKFORD BOTTLE SHOP
Free delivery within 5 miles of the shop

travis@beckfordbottleshop.com

BEATONS
Delivery service from their normal menu 

01747 871469

KENSONS VEG SHED
Increased opening hours

07887721509
lizbarrah@yahoo.co.uk

Apologies to any businesses we were not able 
to pick up before going to press 

(TEMPORARILY) SUSPENDED

(TEMPORARILY) SUSPENDED(TEMPORARILY) SUSPENDED
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TISBURY SURGERY
At the time of writing in early March, the U.K. is in the throes of all matters relating to coronavirus.

Covid 19 causes a fever, muscle aches, cough, shortness of breath, headaches and in some cases 
diarrhoea.

We would encourage patients to go online at https://111.nhs.uk/service/COVID-19/ for advice, or if you 
do not have access to the internet call 111 or the surgery. Of course, if you are very unwell call 999 and 
alert the operator to your concern.  

Advice changes on a daily basis and the surgery cannot give out advice other than what is already 
available online. We have no ‘inside’ information. 

There is excellent advice online at https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-information-for-
the-public including answers to ‘Frequently Asked Questions’. You can even sign up for email alerts, to 
ensure you have the most up to date information.

In line with guidance from the Department of Health, Wiltshire CCG and all NHS contractors, our fax is 
being de-commissioned - thus please drop your repeat prescription requests through the door or come 
and see a receptionist. Remember you can always register for online access and order via that method 
too.

Building work is progressing at the surgery – and we’re all getting used to things being in the wrong 
place! The end result should be well worth it though!

MARCH 16th UPDATE: 

Following guidance from Public Health England and in line with all GP practices throughout England, 
Tisbury Surgery suspended all routine booked appointments from Monday 16th March until further 
notice. If you already have an appointment booked please do NOT come to the surgery – a clinician will 
telephone you.

The surgery will continue to operate Monday to Friday from 08:00 to 18:30. If you have a concern about 
your health, please telephone the surgery and you will be added to a telephone list and a clinician will 
call you back to discuss your concerns. You may be offered a telephone consultation rather than a ‘face 
to face’ appointment, be asked to come into the surgery or advised that a clinician will visit you at home. 
By April, we will also be able to offer video consultations to patients with online access.

Our receptionists may be asking you more questions than usual. This is at the GP’s request and is 
necessary to determine the best way of treating you. Please bear with us in these unprecedented times.

Dr. Laurence Carter, Dr. Adam Smith 

Quiz Answers
Whatever do you mean?
 1. A
 2. C
 3. A
 4. B
 5. A
 6. B
Food & Drink
 1. Brazil
 2. Carrot
 3. Japan
 4. A type of sausage
 5. In pastry
 6. Strudel

Countryside Wonders
 1.  Snowdrop
 2. Venison
 3. A drove
 4. Pig
 5. Pheasant
 6. A moth
Arts & Literature
 1. Sisyphus
 2. Gulliver
 3. The War of the Worlds
 4. Narnia
 5. Loki
 6. Pablo Picasso
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HINDON SURGERY        
To reduce your chances of catching COVID-19 and reduce pressure on the practice during this time, we are 
screening all appointments via telephone before your appointment. So if you want to be seen you must 
phone us first and you will assessed by a clinician. If you already have an appointment booked please do 
not attend the surgery until you have been told to do so by a doctor or nurse. This will help minimise risk 
while continuing to ensure people get the care and advice they need.

The Government are advising those who are at increased risk of severe illness from coronavirus (COVID-19) 
to be particularly stringent in following social distancing measures.

This group includes those who are:

• aged 70 or older (regardless of medical conditions)
• under 70 with an underlying health condition listed below (ie anyone instructed to get a flu jab as 

an adult each year on medical grounds): •chronic (long-term) respiratory diseases, such as asthma, 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), emphysema or bronchitis 

• chronic heart disease, such as heart failure 
• chronic kidney disease
• chronic liver disease, such as hepatitis 
• chronic neurological conditions, such as Parkinson’s disease, motor neurone disease, multiple 

sclerosis (MS), a learning disability or cerebral palsy
• diabetes
• problems with your spleen – for example, sickle cell disease or if you have had your spleen removed
• a weakened immune system as the result of conditions such as HIV and AIDS, or medicines such as 

steroid tablets or chemotherapy 
• being seriously overweight (a body mass index (BMI) of 40 or above)
• those who are pregnant

Carer Support Wiltshire are not offering face to face assistance at this time but are available for advice or 
a chat on 0800 181 4118.

Please note that things are changing every day and we would advise you to visit https://www.gov.uk/
guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-information-for-the-public for up-to-date information.  If you are unwell 
or have concerns that you may have coronavirus please do not visit the surgery but go to https://111.nhs.
uk/service/COVID-19/ for advice.

We are in the process of setting up a system for delivery of prescriptions to those who are self-isolating, 
or over 70s who do not have someone who can collect for them.  We are working with village volunteers 
to arrange this.  There is no need to order more than your usual quantities at one time or use online 
pharmacies because we will ensure that you get your medicines.

Thank you for your cooperation.    Dr Patrick Craig-McFeely
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Solution: Easter 
letter elimination 
1. Bunny, 
2. Egg, 
3. Chick, 
4. Basket, 
5. Bonnet

Medium                                Hard
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TISBURY PARISH COUNCIL 
Coronavirus (COVID-19)
The Parish Council would ask that all residents follow government advice concerning the Coronavirus. This 
advice is updated regularly and can be found at 
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/ (See also pp xx in this issue – Editor)

20mph Speed Limits in Tisbury 
Parish Councilors have agreed to move forward with an application to extend the 20mph speed limit to 
Cuffs Lane, Court Street, Park Road, The Avenue and Vicarage Road. There is still a small amount of data to 
be collected, but hopefully this will be available over the next couple of months.
Before the application is made, residents will have an opportunity contribute their views on the proposed 
scheme by returning a questionnaire that will be circulated with a Parish Newsletter.

A REMINDER – Have you noticed a pothole / street light ‘out’ / blocked drain?
Please report the fault on the ‘My Wiltshire’ reporting system (please use the link below) or download the 
app: http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/mywiltshire-online-reporting.
You can also report by ringing 0300 456 0105

Date of next meetings are all tbc.

The Alice Combes Trusts
Three local charities for the residents of Tisbury and West Tisbury

1. For Relief in Need
Grants may be available for a wide variety of situations, for example, towards heating bills, extra expenses 
incurred due to ill health or a change of circumstances incurring hardship, etc.
2. For Education and Training
Grants may be given towards, for example, books for university, travel to interviews, specialist tools or 
uniforms for training, school expeditions, etc.
3. Alice Combes Newtown Trust
Grants to clubs, societies and organisations established for charitable purposes which are dedicated to the 
promotion of their care, educational, recreational and cultural needs.  (Not intended for individuals.)

All applications should be made to:
Alice Combes Trust, c/o Sean Moran. Email: alicecombestrust@gmail.com

or telephone 01747 871258
The next meetings will be on 30th March, 2020

General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR):
The Alice Combes Trusts handles personal data in accordance with the requirements of GDPR.  Anybody requiring 

further information on this matter should contact the Secretary.

Due to recent health concerns, all scheduled 
TISBUS member outings, regular shopping runs, 

and private hire engagements have been cancelled or postponed until 
further notice to protect the wellbeing of our members, volunteers and 
others in the community. TISBUS trustees and drivers are assisting the 
Tisbury Neighbourhood Response team during this difficult period.
TISBUS will resume regular services as soon as it is safe to do so. There 
are many wonderful and fun activities to look forward to and interesting 
places waiting for us to explore when the current situation eases. See you 
soon.
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TWENTY IS PLENTY THROUGHOUT TISBURY

This campaign is still alive!  

A bit of a hiatus, waiting for judgement of Wiltshire Council on the results of the Traffic 
Counts last December.  The result is good, the comment was that they 'would be a good 
basis for a 20mph extension throughout Tisbury' - that is, on the roads covered by the TCs. It was agreed 
that a Traffic Count would also be requested on Vicarage Road where it's difficult to find a site that meets 
the Council's criteria.  But this has now been requested.

Also a hiatus re Community Speedwatch. Sickness problems at Police HQ meant that the ID required to be 
on a watch hadn't been forthcoming.  It now has been, so speedsters watch out, we're back on your case.

We know we don't cover all the best times, or all the best places.  We can only operate in good daylight, 
but this obviously is increasing.  We can also currently only operate on the current Hindon Lane site, but 
have requested authorisation for a site closer to the High Street, and for other sites in the village.  Don't 
hesitate to get in touch if you'd like to join the (now) 16-strong team.

The next step with the 20mph campaign will be a survey of residents' opinions.  We take nothing for 
granted, but we hope you will support it.  Thank you for your interest and support so far!

Elizabeth Forbes
Residents' Representative re 20mph campaign, and CSW Coordinator
elizabeth_forbes@btinternet.com

24
/7

01722 717707
“Fifth EmergencyService”!

Call the

24hr emergency service
High pressure jetting
CCTV drain surveys
Resin lining
No dig repairs

Pitch fibre pipe repair
Septic tanks & cesspools
Pump & electrical services
Sewage treatment plants
General plumbing & repairs

www.mjabbottdrains.co.uk
info@mjabbottdrains.co.uk

	

Tetley Conservation 
Facility  

Cleaning and restoring 
carpets since 1985 

Jonathan Tetley:  

01747 871578, mobile 07771 906948 

Email: tetleywashfacility@gmail.com
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TERMS	AND	CONDITIONS	–	Jan	2019	
ADVERTISING IN FOCUS 

Advertisements in the Advertising Section 

• Advertisements and their content are accepted at the discretion of the Advertising Manager,
who will be solely responsible for the interpretation of this policy.

• Focus does not accept any responsibility for the services advertised.
• Publishing and size of all advertisements will be limited to available space.
• The Advertising Section is published at six month intervals in MAY and NOVEMBER.

Current advertisements can only be changed at these six month intervals. Amendments must
be received by 30th SEPTEMBER and MARCH respectively.

• NEW Advertising is accepted February and August each year.
• Payment must be received before publication, for MAY payment 30th MARCH, for

NOVEMBER payment by 30th SEPTEMBER. If payment is not received by these dates
they will not be published.

Current Rates for Advertising  6 month rate * 12 month rate 

⅛ page 90mmx60mm   landscape      £ 30     £ 50 
¼ page 90mmx130mm portrait      £ 45  £ 80 
¼ page 185mmx60mm landscape         £ 45  £ 80 
½ page 185mmx130mm landscape maximum     £ 75        £ 150 
* Only available for November issue

Submission of Copy 
• Text copy should be prepared in Microsoft, Adobe or as pdf.
• Logos and artwork or composite advertisements must be original for Focus scanning, or may

be tif or jpg or Adobe pdf.
• Resolution should be 300 dpi or better.
• Only sizes listed above can be accepted.
• Focus cannot carry out artwork or design work on advertisements. Introductions can be made

to suitable agents to carry out this work.
• Copy e-mail to advertisinginfocus@gmail.com and must reach the Advertising Manager by

28th February (for May) and 31st August (for November)
• Payment must be received by 30th March (for May) and 30th September (for November)

Visiting Cards and Business Cards are not acceptable as copy.

Local and Charity Announcements.  (These include schools, registered charities, village societies) 
1. These are not considered as commercial advertising and do not incur any charges.
2. They are published in the editorial section of the magazine.
3. They are published at the discretion of the Editor, who is sole arbiter for acceptance.
4. They must be submitted to the Editor at focustisbury@gmail.com, or to the Parish Office in 

the Hinton Hall, by the 10th of the month.

Late Copy or Single Issue Advertisements and Local Announcements 
At the Editor’s discretion single advertisements and local announcements that have been submitted 
after copy deadlines may be accepted for publication as ‘flyers’ i.e. Half Page inserts placed in the 
magazine after compilation.   We need notice to insert a flyer in the magazine – please contact the 
Editor.  A charge may be made for this service as follows:- 

• Community and Charity Leaflets A5 supplied ready for insertion   -  FREE
• Commercial Leaflets A5 supplied ready for insertion - £15

Casual Advertisements 
At the Editors discretion a commercial advertisement can be included in the main body of the 
magazine for a maximum of 2 editions only, size ¼ page.  Cost £15 per month. Copy to be in 
‘word’ format only.  Copy and payment must be submitted by the 10th of the previous month. 

For further information please email advertisinginfocus@gmail.com 
or leave a message on 01747 871697  
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ANIMAL CARE
CANINE MASSAGE Viv Worral    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  
10
CATTERY The Fovant Cattery  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 

EDUCATION AND TUITION
COOKERY Tisbury Cookery Studio  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
10
FRENCH TUITION Judy Snape    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  
5
MATHS TUITION Dr James Meldau  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
16
MATHS TUITION Robert Lincoln  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
15
GARDEN SERVICES
GARDEN DESIGN Palmatum  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
7
GARDEN DESIGN Robert Kennet   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  
8
GARDENING JAS Gardening   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
7
LANDSCAPING Podo Landscaping   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
2
LANDSCAPING Yenstone Dry Stone Walling and Paving  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
14
HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, BEAUTY AND FITNESS
BEAUTY THERAPIST Tracey Wroth  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
1
BEAUTY TREATMENTS Odette Hair and Beauty  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
5
CARE HOME Cedars Castle Hill   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  
12
COUNSELLING RuthBridgeman    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  
16
DANCE LESSONS Creative Dance Fitness    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  
4
EYELASH EXTENSIONS Claudia   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  
19
FOOT CARE Feet First    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  
5
FOOT CARE Hatch Foot Health  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 

LEGAL
COMPUTERS TLC Computers   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  
1

ART AND DESIGN SERVICES
ARTWORK Ros Russell   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  
2 

ACCOMMODATION
B&B Christabel’s at 34 Grosvenor Drive  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
15
B&B Hare Lodge   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
17
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PROPERTY AND BUILDING SERVICES
AGA SPECIALIST Oliver Ward  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
3
BLACKSMITH Metal Artwork   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
12
BOILER SERVICING MAB Heating Services  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
3
BUILDER Steve McGrath   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
19
BUILDING ADVISORY Historic Building Advisory Service    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  
21
BUILDING & CONSERVATION St Swithuns   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
3
BUILDING CONTRACTORS Armacare Ltd  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
10
BUILDING CONTRACTORS PF Parsons    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  
11
CARPENTRY David Scott Cabinetmaker & Joiner   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
2
CARPENTRY Malcolm Cullimore   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  
15
CARPENTRY Mark Archer Joinery  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
12
CARPENTRY Phil Culley    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  
9
CARPETS Malcolm Stevens Carpets   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
9
CHIMNEY SWEEP Brian Snook Ltd   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  
2
CHIMNEY SWEEP Flexi Sweep  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
12
CLEANING SERVICES Tisbury Cleaning  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
16
DECORATORS Ashtons Painting and Decorating    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  
20
ELECTRICIAN Underwoods Electrical    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  
5

SHOPS AND CAFES, CATERING
COFFEE TAVERN The Rising Sun   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
2
DAIRY Church Farm Dairy, Semley    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  
12

TRANSPORT
EXECUTIVE PRIVATE HIRE Nadder Valley Travel  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
8
PRIVATE CAR HIRE Alexanders   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  
15
PRIVATE CAR HIRE Tisbury Private Hire  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
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Tracey Wroth
Beauty Therapist
Just Quality Beatuy Treatments
Facials & Skincare: Waxing: Massage:
SNS & Biosculpture Nails: Eyelash Extensions 
10% Off First Treatment
The Old Rectory Paddock Chicklade SP3 5SU
Tel: 07973 519187 www.traceywroth.co.uk
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   Salisbury Road (A30), 
  Shaftesbury, SP7 9LT 
   Tel. 01747 828514                                       

 

The Rising Sun, 
Donhead St Mary 

Foodie Friday (1st & Last 
evening of the month)  

Vintage Afternoon Teas 
(Pre-ordered) 

Local Cask Ale 
Function Room Available 

Lunches & Bar Snacks  
Large Garden (& Log Burner!) 

Open Thursday to Monday 

ARTWORK
New adverts

Touch up for existing adverts
Posters, flyers, invites, 

business cards...
...and websites

Reasonable rates: 
Call Ros - 01747 871711
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• Conveyancing (sales, purchases and leases)
• Wills, Probates, Powers of Attorney
• General advice, �rst half hour free
• Local home visits at no extra cost for elderly

Caerglow House, The Square
Tisbury, Salisbury, Wiltshire SP3 6JP
PHONE: 01747 871600 
FAX: 01747 870417
Email : ebrodrickbarker@btconnect.com

The legal profession with a di�erence 
o�er a unique personal service for

	
 

Boiler Servicing and Maintenance 
Oil, Gas and LPG 

*Heating Systems Installed or Upgraded  

*Landlord Gas Certificates 

*Gas Cookers and Hobs 
 

Office: 01747 828689 or Mobile: 07974 249287 
 

www.mabheatingservices.co.uk 
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Creative	Dance	
	Fitness				

 Birthday	Parties,	Sessions	for	Schools	
	and	other	activities	from	£47.00	per	hour:-	

Contact:-Wendy	Mobile:-	07765089667	
www.creative-fitness.co.uk	

Tisbury	:-Friday	and	Saturdays	term	time	
Boys/Girls	from	3+	years	£3.40	-	£5.00	per	session.	

 

Find	us	Facebook:Tisbury	Youth	Dance	Group	
Group	
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	Foot	Clinic	

@	Not	Just	Backs,	Tisbury	
For	your	feet	and	toe	nails	

07551	751642			
Emily	Boulting	(Foot	Health	Professional)	

www.tisburyfootcare.com		

	

Wiltshire     FRENCH TUITION Dorset    

 
Going on holiday? Struggling with GCSE or A level?  

Buying a house in France?  
Need a bit of French polish? 

 
Call Judy on:  
07966 454335 

www.judysnape.co.uk 
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PILATES

A relaxing session of exercises to help tone the body, improve posture, 
increase flexibility and decrease stress levels - all welcome

MONDAYS at the NADDER CENTRE, TISBURY 
THURSDAYS - HINDON, FRIDAYS - MOTCOMBE 

REIKI HEALING - to improve your sense of well-being.  A deeply 
relaxing session just for you - because you deserve it! 

Call Viv  077 614 516 56 
or Email:  info@bodyandself.co.uk     Fitness by Body+Self 
KEEPING YOU MOBILE WITH MOVEMENT AND MASSAGE 
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Do you want a better looking garden? 
Is your garden tired and neglected? 

Do borders need rejuvenating? 
 

Contact Jane Seekings on: 
Tel: 07866 516696                                   

Email: info@jasgardening.co.uk   
    www.jasgardening.co.uk 

                                                                                   
 
 

Creating beautiful gardens 

Garden design • Border 
creation • Planting plans    
Plant selection & advice  

RHS Qualified • Diploma in Garden Design 
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Based in Sutton Mandeville and Chilmark providing luxury
nationwide transport including airports and seaports.

Our luxury fleet includes:
Mercedes E-Class Estates & Saloon

Mercedes Vito 7 Seat Executive MPV

www.nnaaddddeerrvvaalllleeyyttrraavveell.co.uk

Contact Stephen or Darren:

07484 634262
enquiries@naddervalleytravel.co.uk

wifi  avail able to business users
Should you wish to work whilst travelling
WiFi can be provided (by prior arrangement)
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NADDER VALLEY NURSERIES 
PARK FARM, DINTON SP3 5RR 

 

Specialising in trees and shrubs including  
ACERS, CORNUS FLORIDA/KOUSA and MAGNOLIAS  

 FRUIT TREES 
 

Selection of ROSES including historical and species 
BEDDING PLANTS and HANGING BASKETS 

 COMPOSTS include: 
 PEAT FREE, HORSE COMPOST, ECO-MIX. 

Also STRULCH. 
 

OPEN MONDAY – SATURDAY 10.00 a.m. – 4.00 p.m. 
Tel: 01722 716985  

BBeessppookkee  JJooiinneerryy        
aanndd  CCaabbiinneettrryy  

www.plumtreejoinery.co.uk 

01722 716005 

  plumtreejoinery@btconnect.com 

Tel 

     E-mail 

Web 

Mob 

 07816 922518 
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CLEAN OVENS DOMESTIC LTD 
Eco-friendly materials used 
Experienced staff and fully insured 
AGAS HOBS OVENS RANGES 
EXTRACTORS BBQS 
MICROWAVES 
COVERING- DORSET, 
HAMPSHIRE, SOMERSET, 
WILTSHIRE 
Call Dave or April on  
freephone 0800 707 6629 
Or mobile 07563693145 
 

		

01747 873030 
Courses - Workshops - Team Building - Fun 

www.tisburycookerystudio.co.uk 

COOKERY COURSES 
Puddings 

Junior Baking 

Sauces and Dressings 

Poultry 

Fabulous Fish 

Soups and Hot Sauces 

Baking and Patisserie 

Canapes 

Knife Skills 

Fish Filleting 
Further information on new innovative up and coming 

courses  including dates and prices can be found online.  

CANINE MASSAGE 
yes - massage for your dog! 

Just like human massage, dog massage works well because it helps 
to resolve soft tissue and muscular issues. 

Is your dog slowing down?  Appearing older? Has arthritic or 
orthopaedic conditions? Needs a little TLC - because they deserve 

it? Then a massage could offer comfort and relief. 

Beneficial for all dog types - and they love it! 

For results you can see and your dog can feel

Call Viv  077 614 516 56 
or Email:  vivworrall@aol.com 

Qualified Canine Massage Therapist (2 years training) 
member of the Canine Massage Guild (k9-massageguild.co.uk) 

www.bodyandself.co.uk  
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Give your loved
ones the goodbye 

they deserve

26 Pennyfarthing Street, Salisbury, Wiltshire SP1 1HJ
www.dmfuneraldirectors.co.uk

Give your loved
ones the goodbye 

they deserve

26 Pennyfarthing Street, Salisbury, Wiltshire SP1 1HJ
www.dmfuneraldirectors.co.uk

Unit 1  Wylye Road  Hindon  Salisbury  SP3 6ER  
t: 01747 820422                                                  

enquiries@pfparsons.co.uk      
www.pfparsons.co.uk 

• Bespoke New Homes • Extensions & Conversions   
• Personalised Refurbishments • Property Maintenance  
• Kitchens & Bathrooms         
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An exceptional cattery, set in lovely 
countryside, offering the very best 

standards of care and accommodation 

Relax whilst you are away, 
knowing that your cat is in the 

best of hands 

Visit our website to find out 
more or call us to arrange a visit 

www.thefovantcattery.co.uk 
Tel: 01722 714232 

The Fovant Cattery 

	

 
Fresh,	Whole,	Non-Homogenised	Milk	

 
Milk	Vending	Machine	Open	from	7.30am	to	

6.30pm,	7	days	a	week	

At	Church	Farm,	Semley,	SP7	9AS	

www.churchfarmdairysemley.com	

Peace of mind in our caring homes
Our homes in
Shaftesbury have
been providing the
highest quality care
for over 30 years.
We warmly welcome
residents at all levels
of dependency and
our dedicated team
provide for detailed
individual needs.

RESIDENTIAL ● NURSING ● RESPITE

Email: info@cedarscastlehill.co.uk
Web: www.cedarscastlehill.co.uk

Accredited
Platinum 2018−2021

If you would like to visit us
please call on:
01747 852860
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ARE YOU SUFFERING FROM 
BACK OR NECK PAIN?

  Do something about it. 
  It could be  your long-term health!

Here at Not Just Backs, we’re experts in diagnosing and treating back and neck pain. 
But that’s not all we do. We also love treating all joint pains, sciatica, frozen-shoulders, 
arthritic pains, injuries and much more. So whatever your problem, why not get in touch 

We specialise in the treatment of children & babies using gentle cranial osteopathy.

Visit www.notjustbacks.com  
for information and further special offers!

High Street, Tisbury | 01747 870 099 
107 Exeter Street, Salisbury | 01722 421 242
The Old Orchard Surgery, Wilton | 01722 421 242

in my lower back which was having a 
massive impact on my daily life. After 
treatment with Not Just Backs, I am 
now able to do the normal things in life 
again and I feel much stronger.”

Hannah Coughlan, 
Shaftesbury

And, if you’re 65+, get 20% discount off your treatment
in Tisbury on selected days!
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Open Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm  Sat 8.30 - 12.30

GET ALL THOSE LITTLE  
JOBS DONE THAT YOU  
NEVER GET ROUND TO!

Hanging pictures, un-sticking doors,  
fixing furniture, mending all sorts of stuff,  
boxing pipes...and a host of other things!

JOB DONE
07915 670490
email:drawingrooms@icloud.comP

Curtain Hooked 
Soft Furnishings 
    Wooden Venetian blinds 

Pleated blinds 
Vertical blinds 

Quality made to measure 
hand-made interlined curtains 

and Roman blinds 

	
	

	 Curtain Hooked 
Soft Furnishings 
    Wooden Venetian blinds 

Pleated blinds 
Vertical blinds 

Quality made to measure 
hand-made interlined curtains 

and Roman blinds 
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P R I V A T E  H I R E
Alexanders

1 - 7 PASSENGER VEHICLES

T: 01747 830723
M: 07810 294725 OR 07900 622124
E: alex@bhalexander.co.uk

Brian and Shirley operate a Professional,
Reliable & Friendly Business

providing a wide range of Services

F O R  T H A T  E X T R A  T O U C H  O F  C L A S S www.bhalexander.co.uk

Purpose built school with 3 classes for 
children aged from 20 months  

Experienced, qualified, caring staffOpen Monday – Friday until 3pm
Early Birds breakfast club available

Excellent outdoor facilities including gardening
Forest sessions and pet care

*Outstanding Ofsted Inspection
November 2012

*Bristol Standards Quality Assurance
Approved Setting 2018

Registered to accept Nursery Education
Grant providing 15 hours of FREE education

per week, for all 3 and 4 year olds
and eligible 2 year olds

Also registered to accept 30hrs funding
Tel: Alison on 01722 716011 for more

details/brochure
Email: enquiries@dinton-pre-school.co.uk

www.dinton-pre-school.co.uk

Dinton Pre-School
(Established 1975)
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For all of Life’s Ups and Downs

Ruth Bridgeman
Natural Holistic Practitioner

ruth.bridgeman@btinternet.com
www.RuthBridgeman.co.uk

01722 717870
Clinic and home visits

Holistic
Healing

Yoga
Counselling

 Member of UK Healers 

C---

TISBURY
CLEANING

C O M P A N Y

THE

We are offering a new range of
services alongside our domestic
and small commercial cleaning
business, all at competitive prices.

01747 871751 or 07961 669884
or on the web@www.thetcc.co.uk

IRONING SERVICE (*FREE PICK
UP AND COLLECTION WITHIN
FIVE MILES FROM TISBURY).

Please contact us on the following:

DOMESTIC WASH, DRY AND
FOLD LAUNDRY SERVICE.

* A small charge will apply for the collection service above five miles.

Please visit our website for further details.

Conservation, Restoration & 
Repair

All aspects of Conservation & Repair 
work.

Lime pointing, Lime Washing, Dry 
Stone & Rubble Walling, Brick 

Replacements, Stone Restoration, 
Mortar Reapairs, Flintwork

If your are experiencing stress, aching or tension and are looking for a holistic, non-invasive way to 
improve your overall sense of well-being, Reflexology may be able to help you.

Harriet offers Reflexology as a treatment designed to address your specific needs, restoring balance in the body, 
promoting relaxation and encouraging the body and mind to enter into a deep state of relaxation. It can also be used 
as an Integrated treatment to support medical practice helping to encourage the healing process.

R E F L E X O L O G Y

• Alleviate stress
• Soothe tired, aching or tense feet
• Reduce arthritic aches and pains
• Improve circulation 
• Ease tension headaches

Harriet has practices in Tisbury and London
Call or text on 07729777436   www.feetforfertility.co.uk

Reflexology may be able to help:

Harriet Combes has 
been working as a 
Reflexologist for 12 
years. She trained with 
The International Insitute 
of Reflexology, has 
advanced Diplomas in 
Reflexology and has 
completed a universtiy 
acreddited course 
specialising in Fertility 
Treatment.

• Enhance overall feeling of well-being 
• Help with disrupted sleep or Insomnia
• Combat menstrual pains and  
   hormonal issues
• Help with fertility issues 
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Circuits
Personal training

Small group sessions

Full body exercise
Reduces impact on joints

Uses 90% of the body’s muscles
Social and fun!

www.forfitnesssake.fit
07595 303415
forfitnesssaketraining@gmail.com

Fitness for everyone, without a gym
FOR FITNESS SAKE

OUTDOOR FITNESS CLASSES

NORDIC WALKING
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ALL	TYPES	OF	ROOFING	
TILING	
SLATING	

CEDAR	 	SHINGLES	
FELT	FLAT	ROOFING	

PLUS	GUTTERS	AND	FASCIAS			
	

TELEPHONE-	01747871143	
MOBILE-	07484838461	

	 BOILER & AGA  
SERVICE  

AND 
BREAKDOWN

07853 203734

The local service for repairs  
and emergency call out,  

at competitive rates. 
Gas, Oil, LPG. 

Wilson’s
P LU M B I NG  & H E AT I NG

Your friendly, local, reliable nationwide transport service to all mainland airports, 
cruise terminals, railway stations and anywhere else! Fully licensed and insured. 

    

 

 

Contact Graham by phone or text 07388 914940 or by eMail enquiries@tisburyprivatehire.co.uk 
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Your local, friendly, professional estate agent

Tisbury: 01747 859359  |  Shaftesbury: 01747 213106
Boatwrights Estate Agentswww.boatwrights.co.uk
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Do you need transport to attend 
medical, hospital or other appointments 

etc? 

 Tisbury & District Link Scheme 

may be able to help you. 

To	  find	  out	  more	  about	  the	  scheme	  contact:

01747	  870194

(answerphone)

Charity	  Registration	  1118549	  

There is no charge for LINK but to run the service the scheme relies 
on appropriate donations from users. 

NEW DRIVERS ALWAYS WELCOME PLEASE PHONE 870731 
TISBUS is a Charitable Company Limited by Guarantee No 1085583

COMMUNITY BUS SERVICE  |  DAYS OUT  |  PRIVATE HIRE
FRIENDLY, FLEXIBLE AND AFFORDABLE

The Tisbury & District Community Minibus Ltd

TISBUS NEEDS YOUR HELP
TISBUS needs good, volunteer drivers.  

Drivers can volunteer to drive whenever it suits 

them, all they need is a current and clean licence.

For more information, please ring:

Gordon Sorensen, Chairman 01747 871717

 
Hindon CEVA Primary School 
                           St Mary’s and St John’s 
 
	

 

     We are very proud of: 

• Being a happy, small rural school set in idyllic surroundings. 
• Giving every child a chance to shine. 
• A Good Ofsted grade which recognises that ‘pupils have an excellent attitude 

to learning and respond enthusiastically to the high levels of challenge’. 
• Forest School activities that enrich learning and build self esteem. 
• Specialist Music and Games teachers. 
• Our renowned wild area which makes playtimes ‘harmonious’ ‘brilliant’ and ‘fun’. 
• Excellent end of year KS2 SATs results which place us as one of the highest 

performing schools in Wiltshire and the UK! 
 

                                   We look forward to seeing you! 
 

www.hindonce.wilts.sch.uk 																								admin@hindonce.wilts.sch.uk   
School Lane, Hindon, Wiltshire SP3 6EA 

Tel: 01747 820260    


